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BODGE’S
35 Main Street

-

-

Kennebunk, Maine

Yes, We Are Here with the Goods
SOMETHING LIKE IT!
Attempted Before in Our Holiday Display

We Have a Very Large and Varied Stock
@

—... ..... '----------------- INCLUDING------------ ------------------

Dennison’s
Dressings and Holiday

Christmas
Books

Specialties

For 01d an4 Young Readers

Christmas Gift

Leather
Goods

Toys
In Endloss Variety

Including

Bags, Pocket Books,

A Large Line of

From

25c up
///'

Of the Better Kind

Found Here

Ke th s and Crane’s

CONFECTIONERY
In Bulk and Fancy Boxes
—the best assortment to
be obtained.

Music Rolls, &c., &c.

In our large stock
of iHoliday Goods ybu will
find something ;for every
^mberof the family.

Toilet and
Manicure Sets

Call in and see our
fine display of Holi

Are always acc^table. We ,
have them.

day Goods.

Card Cases,

Mechanical
Toys

Stationery

Order Jersey Ice Cream for your Christmas Dinner

BODGE
MAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
PRICE THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, DE CEMBER 8, 1915
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ACCIDENT
A REAL OLD-FASHIONED
6.0. P. LOVE FEAST PROVES FATAL

i

CHRISTMAS
AT

Promient Members of Republican Party Make Merry at a
Shore Dinner at the McClellan House Monday Evening
—Progressives Invited

BOWDOIN’S

A good old-fashioned Republican
get to-gether with a few of the
most prominent Progressives as
invited guests was held last Mon
day evening at the McClellan House
on Summer street. Mr. W. H.
Littlefield made arrangement for
some twenty-five persons to enjoy
one of the famous shore dinners
for which this hostelry js noted.
Supper was served about 8. p.
m. after which speech*.making,
mostly along political lines, was
indulged in until midnight, No
reporters were irivited and members
of the G. 0. P. are rather non
committal about the affair while
the few Progressives, being invited
guests, do not wish to give out any
information. Presumably the af
fair was held as a send off for can
didate Ed. I. Littlefield who is run
ning for high sheriff.

We have been fortunate in securing a large
line of Holiday Gifts which we bought late and at
a BIG REDUCTION. Our purchases will mean
your advantage as We desire to give the Public
the benefit of this large stock which includes,—
Military brushes, Toilet and Manicure Sets,
Kodaks and Cameras, Stationery, Thermos
Bottles, Perfumery in Dainty bottles and in bulk.
Cigars put up in boxes, Christmas Candies, Pari
sian Ivory novelties, Christmas booklets, and
Cards, Etc., Etc.
We shall be pleased to have you call and look
over our stock whether you purchase or not.
Also plan to make this your waiting room
while in the village. We have plenty of room
and you are cordially invited to use it.

BOWDOIN’S ÏÏÏÏ"

Those present were:—
Mr. W. H. Littlefield
Mr. E. I. Littlefield .
Mr. Clarence Webber
Mr. Joshua Clark
Mr. B. A. Smith
Mr. W. A. Tripp
Mr. Lewellyn Jones
Mr. C. K. Littlefield
Mr. J. N. Balch
Mr. Harold Bourpe
Mr. A. Littlefield
Mr. F. H, Qarll
Mr, George1 Cousens
Mr. Frank Rutter.
Mr, R. E. Littlefield '
Mr. Fred H. Jones
Mr. Don Chamberlin
Mr. Fred C. Knight .
Mr. D. F. Toothaker
Mr. Elmer Boothby
Mr. A. A. Richardson
Mr . Frank Bonser.

Ari »Ideal Gift
A Year’s Subscription to

Leather Goods
Women’s fine grain, all leather Hand Bags, colored
linings of Moire Silk
$1.00 to $2.50

Umbrellas

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

The
Enterprise

Silk Petticoats

Women’s Black Umbrellas The newest models in
with natural and silver,
black and colored Silk
Taffeta Petticoats
trimmed handles $1.00

$3.25

Women’s Black and Col
ored Silk Umbrellas with Heatherbloom and Satin
Mission Handles
Petticoats
$1.50 to $3.00
98c to $2.25

$1.00 Year

Mr. Charles William Roberts,
who received a: short time ago, the
fatal accident which resulted in his
death at the Maine General HospiJ.in Portland on Tuesday, was born
in Alfred. March 28, 1875.
Mr. Roberts was a highly esteem-;
ed man .jn thé church and commun
ity. "He was prominent in Maibnry at the time of his death being
Master Mason .of the locafi lodge.
Although rather of a retiring dis
position he had many warm frieiids,
who deeply mourn with the family,
his untimely death. A widow and
one daùghter, Miss Elsie survive.
The funeral services will be held
in the Congregational church
Thursday afternoon, and will be
conducted by the pastor, Rév. C.
H. McVey assisted by Rev. Mr.
Sloughtoh of Alfred an old friend
of the deceased.
The Masons will have charge
of the ceremony at the grave.
PECULIAR ACCIDENT

.. Little Robert Webber, the young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Webber met with a painful acci
dent today while playing around a
clothes wringer. In some way the
child fell in such a way as to move
the handle of the-wringer and his
cheek was drawn into the gearing
and badly cut so that it was negessary for Drs. Barker and Bourne
to take eight stitches-in the wound .
The accident was a most unusal
one,

LISTEN !

The thIngs you MUST have
you somehow buy for yjqursetf but JEWELRY is a luxury
you often go without unless
some friend gives jt tolyou
WHY NOT give something
that is sure to please? And
it WILL SURELY please if it
Comes from

OSCAR N. GARAND
Hospital for Watches
210 Main St.

Biddeford

Bring this adv. with you and we
will allow you a 5 per cent discount.

GRANGE OFFICERS

ELECTED

At the meeting of the Alewive
Grange Tuesday evening the« fol
lowing officers.were elected.
Master-r-Fred Knight.
Overseer—Weston Drown
Lecturer—Lillian Taylor.
Steward—Hubbard Day. r'
■ Assistant . Steward—Lawrence
Drown.
Chaplain---Augusta Day. '
Treasurer—Mary E..,Drown.
Secretary—Jennie^ Swett.
Gate-keeper—A. P. Day.
Ceres—Valerie Knight.
Pomona—Addie Smith.
Flora—Minnie Walker.
• L. A. F. Ethel Chick.
Executive Committee—A. P.
Day. Harty Khightj Guy Chick.

The Delta Alpha Club with Mrs.
Joseph Hammond, were enter
tained last ^evening at the home of
Mrs. Minetta Moore. The enter
tainment took the form of a Christ-1
mas party and the drawing of
prizes caused much amusement.
Stories were told and light re
freshments of sandwiches, cake
FrankW. Bonser has. bought the
and cocoa served. There were 20 Chauncey Phillip, three tenement
present.,
house on Hovey Street of the Loan
and Building Association.
THE NUTSHELL LUNCH
The Bes tup-to-date-place to eat.
Buy the Apollo hard candies for
N, LACHANCE Prop
the
children^ . “the . distinctive
315 Main Street
kind,” sold by Fiske, the druggist.
SFifeRlkBiddeford Me. Adv.

Holiday Handkerchiefs of Dainty Design
Ladies’ and Children’s Handkerchiefs in white and
colored designs, .
5c to 50c

:

JOHN N. BALCH

j

•
•

Ladies’ and Children’s Furnishings
Boot and Shoes

S
©

•

KENNEBUNK

MAINE

g

Acme
Theatre
P-r-o-g-r-a-m

Hear the New Diamond Disc

Skates, Sleds, Snow Shoes

Phonograph

Nothing more pleasing to the young folks.
A large assortment at wide range of prices

Music reproduced with the Talking Machine tone

Chafing Dishes, Casseroles

eliminated

Percolators, Carving sets, Carpet sweepers

—Week of December 13 th-—
Monday and Tuesday 13-14
“The Broken Coin Serial Episode No. 7, in 2 parts with Francis
Ford and Grace Cunard.
Cleo Madison and Hobart Henley in “Extravagance’’ Gold Seal
Feature , in 3 parts
“The Trust” Victor Drama
“At the Bingville Barbecue” Joker Comedy.
“The Rise and Fall of Officer 13’’ tester Comedy .

Wednesday and Thursday 15-16
LaUra Hope Crews in “The Fighting Hope.” Paramount Fea
ture in 5 parts.
Also a good two reel feature and two Comedies.

Friday and Saturday 17-18
Margurite Clark in “Seven Sisters.” A successful comedy of
many Daughters and Few Suitors Paramount Feature 5 parts.
Four other good Reels.

Framed Local Views
In Sepia and Black and White. Nothing better for your
friend out of town.

PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER

Kodaks and Supplies

ELECTRIC-SPECIALTIES
Shade Table Lights, Percolators, Irons, Chafing D ishe
Toasters

Auto Robes and Furnishings

G. W. LARRABEE CO.,
Main Street, Kennebunk

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

JEWELRY
Our Christmas Jewelry Sec
tion is now at its best, with
its precious, enduring gifts-with its thousand and one
suggestions.

APRONS
Every style of Apron is
here, from the frilly little
serving apron to the big fitted
kind that the children like to
hide under.

XMAS CARDS
Christmas Cards, Seals,
Booklets, Boxes, Ribbons and
other novelties are here—
Stationery Section— in a fine
selection.

i- REE DELIVERY
¡We’11 deliver Free any pur
chase made here to any point
in New England. Order by
mail, if you can not come in
person. ?' ,

Solving The Christmas Gift Problem
We have opened up thousands upon thousands of Christmas gifts of
every kind. They are now on display—an interesting assemblage of care
fully selected goods from all parts of the world.
This is the finest time to begin your choosing. Your selection now
will be made intelligently, unhurriedly, from fresh, untouched stocks. ‘

Eastman’s store is Santa Claus own domain— the “House of Gifts”
for old and young-—rich and poor alike.
The one great holiday centre
where gifts, carefully selected, cap be purchased at prices bases on the low
est possible level.
Santa Claus arrived at Eastman’s Monday (December 6th) and will be
here daily.

At Eastman’s You Can Find the Gift You Want at the Price You Want to Pay
Gift Needlework

Furs Are Ideal

Needleworkers and lovers of fancy sewing
will find us equipped with big assortments
of Art Novelties, Stamped Goods, Package
Goods, Ribbons and Cretonnes.
From the smallest embroidery needle to
;he largest hand-embroidered centerpiece,
our Art Embroidery Section is gratifyingly
complete.
Besides showing a superb variety of staples,
our Ribbon Section is displaying Silk Dresdehs from 2-inches to 11 inches wide—for
fancy bags, boudoir caps, arm elasticts,
pillows, pin cushions and many other uses.
Our Upholstery Section will be of interest
with its beautiful Cretonnes, Tapestries and
qther needlework needs.

In proportion as Furs have increas
ed in vogue, so has the favor of this
Fur section grown.
And now that the gift-buying sea
son is here, many of these Furs and
Fur Coats are being chosen by
thoughtful men and women for gifts
—and what more practical, more sen
sible or more appreciable gift.

Christmas would.-not be Christmas to many
folk without a goodly giving of handkerchiefs.
Especially do they want to make their choice
from among these dainty affairs of fine
fabrics from the hands of skilled needle
women across the sea .
Almost every foreign land famed for its
handkerchiefs is represented in our choice
assortment.

Undermuslins
Beautifulsilk underwear is so fine for gifts
and silk underwear is no longer considered a
luxury. It outwears other knds for, being so
elastic, it gives With every, motion, instead
of tearing, and the supreme1 comfort of it* so
incomparable.
Silk Petticoats, too, as gifts, are always
appreciated by women. Each one'boxed, if
desired.
BOUDOIR CAPS
Boudoir vCaps, Breakfast Caps, beautiful
conceits that make useful and appreciable
gifts, in Georgeette crepe, crepe de chine,
nets, chiffon and filmy lace—a variety of
¿ainty styles—all colors
50c to $4.00
SATIN CAMISOLES
Camisoles of soft Neptune satin, guaran
teed to wash—and of shimmery crepe de chine
-7-lace and ribbon trimmed—in pink and
white,
$1.00 to 2.00
COMBINATIONS
Of soft Neptune satin and crepe de Chine,
with dainty trimmings of lace, ribbon and
embroidered ’ organdie—several styles,
$1.95 to $7.00
PHILIPPINE HAND-EMBROIDERED
NIGHT GOWNS
Exquisite creations of the finest of nain
sook, beautifully hand-embroidered by Phil
ippine needlewomen. The workmanship is
of the best—even equalling the French and
the’garments are much less expensive.
Round and square necks—short sleeves.
Several patterns, $3.50 to 6.0d
CORSET COVERS
pg-Dainty Muslin Conceits, prettily trimmed
with lace, embroidery and ribbon. 50c
(Each one boxed if desired.)
BOUDOIR SETS
—Comprising Satin Slippers, Lace Cap and
Garters—trimmed with lace and ribbon ros
ettes. A set $3.00

Toilet Articles
Puff Boxes
Hair Receivers
Trays
Hair Brushes
Clothes Brushes
Nail Brushes
Button Hooks
Nail Files
Cuticle Knives
Buffers
\Soap Boxes
Picture Frames
Pin Boxes
Cologne Bottles
Combs
Mirrors
Vanity Boxes
Tooth Brush Holders
Talcum Holders
Shoe Horns
Pin Cushion
Shaving Stick Holders
Clocks
Powder Books
Manicure Sets
Military Brushes, a pair,
Cream Jars

50c to $3.00
50eto$2.00
25c to $1.75
$1.25 to $5.00
$1.00 to $2.50
89c
25c and 50c
35c and 50c
25c and 50c
75c to $1.75
25c to 75c
$1.00 and $1.50
$1.50
$1.25 to $6.00
65c to $1.00
75c to $5.00
25c
38c to 50c
75c to $1.50
50c and 75c
25c to $2.50
50c
$2 50and$3.00
50c
$1.50 to $3.00
$4.00
25c to 75c

What woman does not want Stock
ings for Christmas? And what wo
man would fail to appreciate one or
more pair from Eastman’s.
Just received some new two-toned
effects, new drop-stitch patterns and
new embroidered clock styles.
Others ^coming in every day.

Glove Hints

Ready-to-wear

Hankerchiefs

Gifts For Men

In our Ready-to-Wear Sections on
the Second Floor, we offer many a
practical gift suggestion.
For example, there are dainty Neg
ligees and warm Bathrobes, Sweaters,
Waists, Skating Sets and" Scarfs,
Girls’ Furs and everything for the lit
tle tots under 6 years.

All Kinds of Dolls
OUR BABY is a cute imported Doll, fitted
with well made dress, underwear, kid shoes
and silk’ stockings. Has movable- tongue and
real hair—opens and. shuts her pretty eyes—:
'shown in different sizes,
$3.75 to $15.00
OUR INFANT is very similar, only having
long infant’s dress and knit jacket
$3.75 to $15.00
SCHOOL GIRL has real eyelashes and long
natural curlsi—in gingham dress, school
apron and Dutch cap or with large bow rib
bon in hair,
$2;95 and $3.95
SCHOOL GIRL PARTY DOLL is dressed in
white muslin, trimmed with lace ribbon—,
cute bandeau or bow on hair $2.95 and $3.95
BABY DOLL wears a straw hat and has
short, natural hair, muslin dress, lace
trimmed—underwear to match—kid shoes
and lisle hose, ....
$1.95 and 2.50
The Chase Stockingette Doll is indestructible
—can be washed and dressed—baby style,
$3.95 to $12.50
The Indestructible Infant and Baby Doll
is light in weight, fair of face, can be dressed
and undressed, but cannot break, $1.00 to 2.50
A Small Doll may be had for $1.25—with
ball-bearing joints—curly hair—opens and
shuts i eyes—-either white muslin or gingham
dress, with hair ribbon, stockings and shoes.
Naughty Boy and Girl are a cute pair with
their sparkling eyes that open and shut and
their saucy manner, $1.00 each.
Naughty
Girl may be had with hand crocheted dress,
jacket and hat; for
$1.25
Trousseau Trunks, including imported 'doll
with complete outfit,' consistng of ribbon
muslin dress, underwear, bonnet, rattle and
toilet articles . The doll has natural hair, and
an expression that evokes admiration. Eyes
open and shut. Trunk is well made and has
lock and key. In different .sizes
$5, to $15
Domestic Trunks with School Girl Doll.
In the trunk you will find hat, áhoes, stock
ings, dress, night gown, underwear and toilet
articles
$5.00
CUDDLEKINS is a new idea in dolls for
the baby. There are Cuddlekin Dolls, Knit
Dogs, Rattle and Bath Tub Bags in a nice
variety.

From our big Chrismas stock of high
grade Gloves, we suggest:
2-Clasp French Lambskin—Overseam, one
row embroidery-—in black, white and colors
$1.00
1- Clasp Cape Gloves—Prixseam tan, black
and white. $1.00
1- Clasp Mochas—Lined and unlined—gray,
tan and black. $1 50
2- Clasp Wool Lined Mochas—Tan and gray.
$1.50
1-Clasp Washable Capes—Tan, putty, black
and pearl-white. $1.50

Leather Goods
LEATHER HAND BAGS—Stunning styles
in india.calf, morocco, long grain seal, walrus,
pin seal and pin morocco. They’re silk and
leather lined—some have ext^a pockets—all
are fitted with purse and mirrors—gold, sil
ver and .gun metal frames—ribbon handles,
$1.00 to $10.00
TRAVELING CASES FOR MEN AND
WOMEN—Ebony and ivory-, fittings—silk
and leather lined,
$4.00 to $20.00
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO PAY FROM
25c to $1.50 for a gift, we suggest: Hasty
Lines, Address Books, Engagement Books,
Vacation Books, Across the Continent, Cook
ing Receipts Guest Books,.Laundry Lists, and
Shopping Lists anl Telephone Registers.
Manicure Sets
25c to $7.00
Sewing Cases
25c to 1.50
Companions
25c to 1 00
Drinking Cups
25c to 1.00
Medicine Cases
50c to 4.00
Game .Sets
1.00 to 2.00
Coat Hangers
50c to 2.50
Wrting'Tablets
1.00 to 2.00
Collar Bags
1.00 to 1.-50
Sewing Baskets
3.50 to 10.00
35c to 3.50
Jewel Boxes
Pocket Books
1.00 to 5.00
Flasks ,
1.50 to 400
Brush Cases
1.00 to 2.00
Lunch Sets
1.00 to 2.50

Shamrock Linens
The backbone of our Linen line is
the linen made by John S. Brown &
Sons, of Belfast, Ireland. The trade
mark/“Shamrock,” has the same sig
nificance wherever linens are used as
“sterling” has on silver. •>
Our display expresses the Christ
mas spirit—-the spirit and inspiration
of giving. Prices are very fair, too.

A Shopping Trip Is Not Complete Without a Visit to Our

“GIFT SHOP”
A Novel Feature on Our Third Floor
A novel idea is being carried out on our Third Floor front. A “Gift Shop”
has been established and is daily solving huhdreds of gift problems.
Especially suitable gift-things have been assembled from almost every section
of the store, and we know you’ll find it a pleasure to come and see what a fine
place this is to solve your problems as to what to give.
The “Gift Shop” is attractively decorated in the spirit of Christmas.

It’s real enjoyment choosing, a
man’s gift here from these big Christ
mas assortments. From among the
many we suggest:
Silk or Knitted Mufflers, Gloves
(our new E. B. & B. at $1.00 is a fine
value,) Silk Four-in-Hands (here, in
countless numbers,)5 Negligee Shirts
and Sweaters.
', BATH ROBES make very accept
able gifts, especially to the home-lov
ing man. We have some unusually
good new Robes—with fitted collars
that hugs the neck, four pearl buttons
down the front, cord at waist and big
pockets.
$4.00 to $12.00
MEN’S HOSE—121/2c to $2. a pr.
TRAVELING BAGS—New arri
vals that are worth a trip ’round the
world, so good are they. In black,
tan and russia,
$5.00 to $12.00.

China and Glass
One would have to travel far to find
the equal of our China and Glassware
collection—now more interesting
than usual, for it has taken on the
Christmas “atmosphere.”
Klever Kraft Silverware, too, is on
display in a superb assortment of gift
suggestions. The dark, rich-looking
Guernsey earthenwear and the spark
ling cut glass linings, mounted in the
glowing silver holders present a most
pleasing appearance—and are an ex
pression of the taste and individuality
of the giver.

Books
POPULAR NOVELS-Thousands of Volumes
and other books that make excellent gifts
s to adults, as well as Nursery Books and
Children’s Books of all kinds.
A Few Suggestions from Our Popular 50c
Fiction:
Adventures of a Modest Man R . W . Chambers
Mary Roberts Rinehart
After House, The
Harold Bindloss
Alton of Somasco
Jeffery Farnol
Amateur Gentlemen, The
Will H. Harben
Ann Boyd
E. P. Oppenheim
Anna the Adventuress
Armchair at'the Inn, The
. F. H. Smiths
Awakening of Helena Richie Margaret Deland
Louis Joseph Vance
Bandbox, The
Ellen Glasgow
Battle Ground, The
Robert Hichens;
Bella Donna
Louis Joseph Vance
Bronze Bèll, The
Louis Joseph Vance
Brass Bowl, The
Business of- Life, The Robert W. Chambers
O. Henry
Cabbages and Kings
Robert Hichens
Call of the Blood, The .
Joseph C,. Lincoln
Cape Cod Stories
Joseph C. Lincoln
Cap’n Warren’s Wards
Carpet from Bagdad, The Harold MacGrath
Conquest of Canaan, The Booth Tarkington
Conspirators, The
Robert WChambers
Leroy Scott
Counsel for the Defense,
Mary E. Waller
Cry of the Wilderness, A
Patience Bevier Cole
Dave’s Daughter,
Louis Joseph Vance
Days of Days, The
Desired Womans The
X Will N. Harben
Louis Jos. Vance
Destroying Angel, The
Domnant Dollar, The
Will Lillibridge
Excuse Me, ’~
Rupert Hughes
Fghting Chance, The
Robert W. Chambers
Theodore Dreiser
Financier, The
Four Million, The
O. Henry
Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford
Geo. Randolph Chester
Glory of Clementina, The
Wm. J. Locke
Going Some •
Rex Beach
Havoc
E. Phillips Oppenheim
Heart of the Desert, The
Honore Willsie
Heather-Moon, The C. N. & A. M. Williamson
Her Weight in Gold
Geo. B. McCutcheon
House of the Lost Court, C. N. Williamson
House of Happiness,
Kate'Langley Bosher
House of the Whispering Pines, The.
Anna K. Green
Illustrious King, The E. Phillips Oppenheim
Initials Only
Anna Katharine Greep
Iron Trail, The
Rex Beach
Iron Woman, The '
Margaret
„ _________
Deland
Jeanne of the Marshes E. Phillips Oppenheim
Joyful Heatherby^
Payne Erskine
Judgment House, The
Gilbert Parker
Knave of Diamonds, The
___
Ethel M. Dell
Lighted Way, The
E. Phillips Oppenheim
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T. L. EVANS & COMPANY

Headquarters for Holiday Goods
Our store is filled with good things for Holiday Gifts for Men, Women and Children. But do not delay too long before making your selections. Prosperous times
are with us once more and we are antisipating the biggest business in our 21 years of store keeping. Make us a visit you are always welcome wether you purchase or not.
APRONS
HANDKERCHIEFS
Children’s colored bordered Ladies tea aprons, plain,
handkerchiefs 1c, 2 for 5c tucked, lace, and Jiamburg
and 5c each trimmed 15c, 25, and50c
Children’s plain white hem Ladies’ large white aprons
stitched handkerchiefs 3 for
25c and 50c
5c, 2 for 5c, and 5c, each Ladies’ white bit aprons 25c
Children’s boxed handker
and 50c
chiefs in plain white 2 in a Ladies’ percale aprons 15c,
box 10c a box
and 25c each
Children’s boxed handker Kimona aprons 39, 50, 75c
chiefs in plain white and col
ored border 3 in abox 15c box Infants BooteeslOc, 15, 25,
Ladies’ plain linen hemstitch
and 50
ed handkerchiefs 5c, 10,12% Infants knit jackets 25c, 50
and 25c each
75 and $1.00
Ladies’ linen Initial handker Infants embroidered bibs 25c
chiefs 12% and 25c Infants knit toques and bon
Ladies’ Lace trimmed, white
nets 25 and 50c
and colored embroidered Christmas Post Cards 2 for 5c
handkerchiefs 12%, 25, 50c
6 for 5c
Ladies’ plain white and col Christmas Booklets, 1c, 2 for
ored embroidered haridker5c, 5c, 10, 20c
chiefs 5c each J
Box Paper 10c, 25,35,50,85,
Men’s white hemstitched
$1.00
handkerchiefs 2 for 5c, 5 each
Men’s linen handkerchiefs Tourist Tablets 50c, $1.00,
$1.50, 1.75, 2.00
10c, 12%, 25, 50c each
Address Books 25 and 50c
Men’s linen Initial handker Birthday Books
50c
chiefs 12% and 25c each Ward’s A Line A Day Books
50c, $1.00, 1.50
Rpgers’ Silver Plated Ware.
Standard Diaries 10c, 15,20,
Tea Spoons $1.00, 1.50, 2.00
25, 30, 35, 40, 50
and 3.00 a doz. Autograph Albums 25c, 50c
Dessert Spoons $2.00, 2.50 Whisk Sets
$1.00, 1.25
and 3.50 a doz. Leather Book Covers
50c
Table Spoons $2.25, 2.75 Picture Frames 25c and 50c
3.00 and 4.00 a doz. Ivory Clocks $1.00,1.50,2.50
Bouillon Spoons $1.98 a set Ash Trays
10c, 25, 50
of six Tobacco Jars
$1.00, 1.25
Orange Spoons $1.25 and Book Racks
$1.00
1.50 a set of six Smoking Sets 50c, $1.00,1.25
Coffee Spoons $1.00 and 1.25
1.98
.. a set of six ( Oyster Ladles $1.50 and 1.75
Soup Spoons $2.25 Set of six
Each
Berry Spoon 89c, $1.19 1.25 Soup Ladles $1.75 each
Oyster Forks $1.25 andl.50 Children Sets, Knife, Fork
Set of six and Spoon 50c, 98c, $1.25 set
Berry Forks $1.25 and 1.50 Tomato Seives 89c, 1.25 each
Set of six Cold Meat Forks 69,75c each
Cream Ladles 59, 69 and89c Sugar Tongs 50c, 75c each
Each Pickel Forks 39,59c each
Gravy Ladles 75, 89c each Cheese Knife 98c each
Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Sugar Shell and Butter Knife
Shakers 50c, $1.00,1.251.50,
69, 98c, $1.25 Set
1.75 a pair Baby spoons 25,35c each
Napkin rings 39, 50c each
Baby spoons and Food Push
Children’s mugs $1.00, 1.2$
er 50c, Set

25c Counter

Bread and Milk Sets
Syrup Pitchers and stands
Sugars and creams
Hot milk pitchers
Candlesticks
Hand painted Vases
Hair Receivers
Puff Boxes
Nut Sets
Berry Bowls
Cake Plates
Footed Bon Bons
Brush and comb Trays
Fruit Baskets
Pipe Racks
Condiment Sets
Baby Plates
Covered Jugs
Marmalade Jars
Shaving Mugs
Fern Dishes

50c Counter
Statuary
Jardineres '
Sugars and Creams
Lump Sugar Trays
Mayonnaise Sets
Cracker Jars
Vases
Chocolate Pots
Rose Jars
Nut Bowls
Sandwich Baskets
Lettuce Bowls
Pipe Racks
Sliced Lemon dishes
Bureau Sets
Celery Trays
Bonbonieres
Tiles
Tea Strainers
Mocha Pots

$1.00 Counter
Cut' Glass Water Pitcher
Cut Glass bon bon dishes
Cut Glass Spoon Trays
Old Ivory Saladbowls
Old Ivory Cake Plates
Old Ivory Spoon trays
Jelly Sets
Tea Sets
Cracker and Cheese Plates
Berry Sets
Tobacco Jars
Chop trays _
.
Celery trays
Dresser Sets
Vases
Statuary
Fancy China
Ice cream sets $2.00, 2.50
Chocolate Sets $1.50 to $4.00
Vases
$1.50 to $3.00
Roll trays
$2.00
Dresser Sets $1.50 to $2.50
Hot Cake Dish
$2.00
Celery Sets
$1.50
Lobster Plaque
$1.50
Berry Sets
$3.00
Also an Extensive line of cut
glass in the new floral and
conventional designs.

LEATHER GOODS
Men’s Tan and black slippers
in leather cases sizes 7, 8, 9
$1.00
Men’s leather collar bags 50c
Leather purses 5c, 10,25,50c
Ladies’ pocket books 25c, 50,
75, $1.001.25,1.50,2.00,2.25
2.50, 3.00 and 4.00
I Men’s wallets 25c, 50, 75
and $1.09
Bill books 25c, 50, and $1.00
Card cases 25 and50c
Ladies hand bags 25c, 50,
$1.00, 3.00 and 4.00

GAMES
NICKEL WARE
Big Line
Casseroles with nickel holder
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 3.50, 5.00 Bottle Games 25c, 50, $1.00
Coffee Machines ,
$3.98 Tiddle Winks
10c, 25c
Chafing Dishes $3.98, 5.00 Checkers
^lOc, 25, 50
Chafing dish Forks & Spoons Ring Toss 10c, 25, 50, $1.00
$1.00 Cooking School
$1.00
Pie Plates with nickel holder Ping Pong
$1.00,1.50
$1.00, 1.25 Sewing Set
25c, 50
Steak Planks $4.50,5.00, and Embroidery Sets 10c to $1,00
6.00 Pit, Rook, Flinch Etc, 50c
Nickel Trays round, oval and Parches!5
~75c
oblong.
Ouija
$1.00, 1.25
Cracker and Cheese dish Burrowes Pool Tables $.300
$2.98
and $5.00
Fern dishes with fern $1.00 Burrowes Card Tables $1.98
Percolators $1.75 1.98, 2.25
2.50, 3.00, and 3.50
Casters.... 75c, $1.00, 1.75
Crumb Trays with scraper or
brush 10c, 15, 25,50, 75, 98,
$1.50, 1.98
Nickel Tea and Coffee Pots
TOYS
89c, 98, 1.15, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 Best line in York County
and 2.25 Dolls, Doll Furniture, Doll
Teaball Tea Pots $2.25, 2.75 beds and cradles, Mechani
cal Toys, Iron Toys, iron
“Klever Kraft” Silver
trains, Drums, Tool Chests
Ramekins 25 and 50c each Stuffed Animals.
Custard Cups
50c each Ives Trains of Cars $1.00
Individual Casseroles 75c ea. 1.50, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00
Sauce dishes
75c each extra cars, engines, track,
Sherberts
50c and 75c bridges, stations, tunnels, etc.
Single rose Vase 75c each Erector 50c, $1.00,2.00,3.00,
Casseroles
$4.00
5.00
Meccano $1.00, 2.00, 3.00,
Novelties in Silver-plated
4.00
Ware
Tinker Toy
50c
Mustard Pots
39c
Marmalade Jars
69c
Bon Bon dishes
50c
Horse Radish Jars
50c
Smelling Salt Jar
50c
Domino sugar holder
50c
Cracker holder
$1.00
BOOKS
Lemon and Sugar Tray $1.25
Sugar and Cream $1.00 set, Over 600 titles of Popular
50c
Sugar basket with , tongs Friction at
$1.00 Children Picture and Story
5c, 10,25,50
Single bud Vase L
25c books.,
3 Piece Caster
69c Painting Books 5c, 10, 25c
Smoking Sets
75c, $1.00 Drawing Books 5c, 10, 25
Ingersoll Watches $1.00,1.50 Girls books by Meade 25c
$2.00
Boys Books
Embroidery Scissors 25c, 50c
25c
Manicure Scissors
50c Boy Scout Series
With the Allies Army and
Fruit Knives $1.25 Set of six Battleship series
25c
Knives and Forks $1.20,2.50, Motorcycle Boys
25c
3.19, 4.00, 4.50 doz. Areoplane Scouts Etc
25c

T. L EVANS & CO,
Department Store
ments provided entertainment.
The report^ , given in the business
meeting showed a prosperous con
ation . ' It was voted -to purchase
r|ew sofig. books for the Sunday
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
eyening meetings’. Also a gift of
“Man is a creature ruled by $2 was voted to the Maine Deacon
habits” is a very true saying. The ess Association.
habit of church-going is worthy of • The Ladies’ Aid Society will
cultivation.
This church invites hold its semi-monthly social on
your attendance and offers to Thursday evening at the home of
share all its benefits . Next Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cousens.
afternoon the pastor will preach |.- The annual meeting of the trus
on “What God Says About the tees. of the Methodist Episcopal
‘Take-It-Easy’ Man.”
church was held on ,Tuesday even
Attendance at the Bible Study ing.
It the abserice of the presi
hour is on the increase, There is dent, the pastor presided. The
a place for you.
financial reports showed a very
At the social. meeting in the •prosperous yfear. Mr. Charles
evening an opportunity is given Bowdoin was elected president
for everyone to take part. Some and Mr. O. E. Curtis secretary
new song books are ordered for and treasurer for the ensuing
Use in the opening praise service. year, Mr. Bowdoin was author
The Epworth League social, held ized lo's,bil' an Estey organ belong
last Monday evening in the church ing to the society.
vestry, was well attended and was 1 The monthly meeting of the
much enjoyed. Songs, a solo by Mothers’ Club connected with the
Miss Mildred Clark, games, a read Methodist church met at the home
ing by W. T. Kilgore, and refresh of Mrs. W. G. Kilgore this week

CHURCIMEWS

Biddeford, Maine

Main Street

and 14 mothers were present at
the meeting. The subjects under
discussion were “Anger, Cross,
Effect and Control,” after which
tfiere were readings, duets and a
social time, with light refresh
ments enjoyed. The meetng was a
most pleasant and profitable one.

to meet next Monday at 7.30 p. m.!
'You can tell which way the wind
/blows by watching the direction
the trees bend and the straw flies.
It is also true that you can usually
tell much about the character of
people by the direction they habit
ually take, on Sunday morning.
It can be said to the credit of Ken
BAPTIST
nebunk that it is a church-going
community and that the large pro
Sunday morning service at portion of the people are church
going people. We are anxious to
10.30.
better our name so, we can say that
Evening serVice at 7.00.
Sunday school follows morning all our people attend church. We
ask the co-operation of all that we
service.
The
Wednesday mid-week service, may reach this high ideal.
Baptist, with the. other churches,
7.30.
extends a most cordial invitation
The Kennebunk Baptists’ Broth
to you personally to attend all of
erhood class held another meeting
ts services next Sabbath.
last Monday evening in the chapel
The subject of. the morning serto perfect the organization of the
class. The Committee on Consti moii “A True Aim.” Music by a
tution and By-Laws made a, report chorus choir; Sunday school at the
and the report was accepted and .close of the morning service.
adopted with a few minor changes. The orchestra will assist; in the
The church orchestra^ assisted in music during the . Sunday school
making the evening pleasant by hour.: You will find this a very
music. The meeting adjourned pleasdnt place to spend an hour.

The Sunday evening praise ser
vice at 7 o’clock»
This m a fine
place to spend an hour
Sunday
evening. The Baptists’ Brother
hood class will meet on Monday
evening at 7.30. A good program
s being prepared and, light lunch
will be served. All meri of the par
ish are invited to attend.
The mid-week social servce will
be held on Wednesday evening at
7.30. This is -proving to be one of
the most helpful services of the
week. Just come and see for your
self. '

/

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Sunday service at 10.45 a. m.
Wednesday .evening testimony
meeting, 7.45 p. m., at Christian
Science chapel, Summer .street.
All are welcome.
Reading room open Wednesday
p. m., from 3.30 to 4.30, where
authorized Christan Science liter
ature can be read and procured.
Same address.

CONGREGATIONAL

Morning service, 10.30. Sermon
Rev. C. H| McVey, “The Menace
of the Hyphen.”
Sunday school. Ladies’ Bible
class and Men’s Bible class after
service.
Evening service, 7.00.
Wednesday evening, 7.30.
Thursday supper and social will
be omitted this week.
At the second meeting of the
Parish Men’s Club Dec. 20th Rev.
Mr. Carter, formerly of the Meth
odist Episcopal church of this vil
lage. will speak on “The Conserva
tion of the American Idea.”
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks for the many kifidnesses
shown -ahd the beautiful flowers
sent during the recent sorrow in
the loss of our son, Harold.

Mr. and Mrs, Augusta Brown.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

A Great Gathering of Gift Things Awaits Ycu at Lewis
Polakewich’si Come and Make Your Selections Early!

Mrs. Irvin i
I a vacation.
Rev. E. H.
I F. Macy wer
I Portland.
' Mrs. Herbei
I ing slowly, wi
I speedy recove

This store has simplified to a great extent the purchasing of Christmas gifts. By collecting
extraordinarily large varieties of suitable an d appropriate gift things, we have made select
tion easy. By guaranteeing the quality of every-thing we sell, we have made purchasing satis
factory. And our increased staff of courteous, attentive and well-informed salespeople
makes buying a real pleasure!
Visit this store when you come to Biddeford. Stroll through and make notes of the things
that occur to you as appropriate gift-tKings. Please don’t feel, that you must purchase! We
are glad to have you come and get the benefit of the suggestion our Christmas displays will
give you!
“The Christmas Store” is ready for you! It invites your patronage and promises to please
you! Come!

Miss Doroth
he about agaii
| sickness.

A SUIT OR COAT IS A SENSIBLE PRESENT!

HERE ARE GIFTS MEN WILL LIKE

We have maintained our stock in its com
pleteness, and now offer a comprehensive array
of the best and newest fashions. Almost any
woman would be more than delighted with the
gift of a stylish new coat or suit, chosen from
these stocks!
New Suits —fashionably fur-trimmed -braid
trimmed- in the most beautifully created designs.
$12.50,15.00,18.00,20.00, 22.50, 25.00, to 35.00
New Coats arriving daily only New and Be
coming Shades as well as fabrics are shown here.
$10.00, 12.50, 15.00, 16.50, 18.00, 20.00, 22.50
25.00,27.50 up to 35.00

The following list will surely offer many sug
gestion as to what the nien of your acquaintance
will most appreciate.
Bath Robes,
$2.98,3.98 and up
Armlets,.
25c and 50c
Sets of suspenders and garters, neatly boxed, 50c
Linen Handkerchiefs, boxed for Xmas 1 for 10c
2 for 25c, 3 for 50c
Sweaters,
$1.98 up to $5.98
Mackinaws,
$5.00 to $10.00
Silk Lisle Hose, Black, Navy, White and Pan
ama
25c
Pure Silk Shawnit Hose,
50c
< Silk Initial handkerchiefs.
25 and 50c
Shirts,
50c, 65, $1.00 and $1.50
Arrow collars,
$1.50 doz.
Umbrellas
$1.00 to 5.00

FANCY HOLIDAY NOVELTIES
Scores and scores of quaint original articles
that make excellent gift. You can easily make
selection from this assortment.
A large assortment of Handkerchiefs—Silk,
Linen, embroidered, initials—separate or neatly
boxed. Prices from 5c to 50c each
Boudoir caps, crepe de chine and lace, 50c
A large assortment of fancy ribbons, the yard.
25c
Exquisite creations in Neckwear, 25c, 50, $1.00
Leather bags, Grain and Pin Seal and Morocco
Bags, with colored silk lining; mirrors, pencils,
pocket-books etc.
50c to $3.98
Tea Aprons, all sizes and styles, 25 and 50c
Waist Patterns of Plaid and Striped Silk $3.00
What is more appreciated than a pair of
gloves?
25c, 50c, $1.00,1.25, $1.50
Silk Pin Cushions,
25c
Ivory Manicure Sets,
50c to $2.50
Brush and Comb Sets, 25c, 50, 75,98, to $1.39
Ink Stands,
. 25c
White Stationery Sets,
25c
Work Boxes,
25c
Ostrich Neck Ruffs, full and fluffy, and colors
and combination,
98c, $1.50 to$3.00
Hosiery, Cotton, silk and silk lisle, all colors,
neatly boxed
25c to $2.00 a pr.
Umbrellas
50c to $5.00
Linens, Napkins, Tablecloths, sets or other
wise
25c to $5.00

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

I

H. E. Bourne has been appoint
ed Administrator of the estate of
Delphena Bragdon.
Mr. Bourne is having the house
hold goods packed and removed to
John Lord’s store house.

Mrs. Mary Webb was taken ill
in Carleton’s store to-day and was
Mrs. Robert McCrindle was a removed to her home.
Portland visitor today.
There will be a special meeting
A Mr. L. ,H. McCray has been to
Augusta and Boston this week on and rehearsal of Ivy Temple Pyth
ian Sisters, next Monday evening.
business.

FURS

Gift Blouses
No more practical or pleasing

Are Always Splendid

gift could be suggested. v An ex

Gifts

ceptionally attractive gioup of

There’s something so luxuri

Silk—Lace and Chiffon—Plain

ous and aristocratic about fash

and Plaid Silk—Lace and Geor

ionable furs, that they are es

gette Crepe—Silk and Georgette

pecially acceptable gifts to any

Crepe- Taffeta-Crepe de chine

woman. Our assortments of
furs are broad, and contains
only trustworthy and fashion
able grades—the kind you’ll
want to give!
Mink. Raccoon, Beaver, Squir
rel, Natural Wolf, Black Wolf,
Black Fox, Red Fox, Blue Fox,
White Fox. Natural
Skunk
Pony Muffs.

Children’s Fur Sets
$1.00 to $10.00
MUFFS,
SCARFS,
SETS., i

>

Marquisette —Wool Batiste

Priced at $1.00 to $5.98
.Neatly boxed upon request.

Gift Skirts with 4 Dash,

Swing

and Style to them.

Materals are Poplin, Serge.

Broadcloth, Silk Corduroy, Vel

vet, Garbardine, Mixed Checks
and Plaids.

Charming Skirts

$2.98 to $35.00
$5.98 to $20.00

For as Little as $1.98 to

$5.00 to $37.00

$10.00

SALUS LODGE NOTES
Samuel Clark has purchased a<
timber lot of A. F. Williams and
a portable mill will shortly be put | At its last meeting, the Lodge
I voted to admit school boys to mem
in operation on the lot.
bership at. the reduced initiation
Dr. F. M. Ross will cut off a
fee of fifty cents. As the reduc
large amount of wood near No. 10
tion is for an indefinite period and
Schoolhouse and a crew of men will
is likely to be raised to the former
be put at work at once.
fee of ope dollar anytime, it beholds
Among the recent Maine corpo all school boys who wish to join
rations announced is that of the Salus Lodge to make application at
Marshall House at York Harbor. once.
This is’one of the best known sum
Sister Lillian Hudson was ap
mer hostelries in Maine and was
pointed Organist for the balance of
owned and run for many years by
the quarter.
the late Edward S. Marshall. The
Initiation next Tuesday evening
capitalization of the Marshall
House is $300,000, and the incorpo Light refreshment will be served
rators are Frank W. Marshall and by the entertainment committee.
Charles H. Perkins of York. The
At the close of the regular pro
purposes of the corporation are gram the question box was opened
given as the hotel business.
and contents discussed, much need
ed information being gained. The
question box will be a regular fea
Jolly Ten Entertained
ture each week.

Frank Titcomb has sold a tim
Rey. and Mrs. Arthur L. Leach
of Cornish were guests at the par ber lot to Mathes and Son of Do
sonage last Friday and Saturday. ver. N. H., being the same party
The Pythian Sisters have receiv that bought the Hanson lot.
Roscoe H. Morrill of Amesbury,
ed. an invitaton from Unity Lodge,
K. of P.. of Saco to attend Ladies’ Mass., has purchased a timber lot
of Porter Webber and Son. Mr.
night, Saco City Hall, Dec. 17.
Mrs. E. A. Fairfield and Miss L. W. Nash has commerced saw
Lelia Murphy have gone to Wor ing.
Howard. Frost of Springvale is
cester to spend a few days with
Mrs. Fairfield’s daughter. Mrs. a candidate for Register of Pro
bate in opposition to Edward Tit
Gleason.
Mrs. Belle Mitchell royally en
The Festival chorus are invited comb of Alfred formerly of this
tertained the Jolly Ten Cub, from
to meet with Miss Carrie Remich town.
Miss Helen Melcher, who has Cape Porpoise, today at her home
Friday eyening.lt is hoped that all
the members wiH be present on this been spending the past ten days in on Parsons Street. A most deBoston with her mother, returned icious dinner was served by the
occasion.
The regular meeting of the W. Monday to her school duties at hostess. The time was passed in
R.-C. will be held Thursday even West Kennebunk.
social intercourse and a thorougly
ing, Dec. 9th. There will be nomi x The Republicans carried Port
good
time enjoyed. Those present
land
election
Monday
for
the
first
nations and election of officers, and
all members are requested to be time in five years, electing Wil- were.
ford G. Chapman mayor by a ma
Mrs. Victoria Plummer.
present. ;
The Kennebunk High School Ath jority of 1,338 over Wm. M.In
Mrs. Callie Moody.
letic; Association held a meeting graham. Democrat.
Mrs. Sarah Hutchins.
Tuesday noon at the room in the
Mrs. Bertha Wakefield.
The Annual Installation pf Ivy
Mrs. Carrie, Jennison. '•
high school building and elected Temple. Pythian Sisters will be
John Davis as Captain and Wallace held Tuesday evening Dec. 14.
Mrs. Gertrude Demstadt.
Hatch as Manager with Joseph Supper will be served. Mrs. Irene
Mrs., Rose Hutchins.
Dane assistant manager of the base Richards^ D. D. G. C. of Bidde
Mrs. Fannie Wildes.
ball team for the spring of 1916. ford will be present.
Mrs. Bessie Perry.

FOR THE BOYS
50c
Knit and Angora Toques, all colors,
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95
Mackinaws,
$2.95, 3.95, 4.95, 5.95, 6.95
Suits,
Overcoats,
$2.95, 3.95 up to $10.00
98c, $1.98, 2.98, 3.50
Sweaters,

OFFICERS ELECTED

At the meeting of Madonna chap
ter, O. E. S.. last evening; the fol
lowing officers were elected:—
Worthy Matron—Mrs. Gertrude
Ricker.
Worthy Patron—Mr. Ira Wells.
Associate Matron—Annie Brian.
Conductress—Mrs. Helen Lunge
Associate Conductress — Miss
Kate Cooper.
Treasurer—Mrs. Etta Richard
son.
Secretary-—Mrs. Sue Wells.
Finance Committee—Mrs. Car
rie Emmons, Mrs. Sylvia Cousens,
Mr. John Cooper.

WHAT THE CHILDREN WANT FOR XMAS!
Every child will be happy to be the recipient
of any of the following things!
Pretty little dresses,
69c to $7.00
Stylish Coats,
98c to $12.98
Fur Sets,
$1.00 to $10.00
Knit Scarf and Tam, for skating,
50c to $2.00
Children’s Bath Robes,
$1.00 and $2.00
Children’s Angora Sets, Sweater, Leggings,
Tbque and Mittens, ages 2 to 6,
$3.98
Baby Carriage Robes,
$1.00 and $2.00
Children’s Rain Capes, with hood,
$1.98
Children’s Rain coats, waterproof hat and school
bag to match
$2.98
Children’s Sweaters, 98c, $1.50, 1.98 up to 3.50
Children’s Umbrellas,
50c and $1.00

HAPPILY SURPRISED

WEBHANNET CLUB

The Webhannet Club will meet
Miss Jennie Fletcher a well
known and highly respected young Monday, December 13th in the Con
gregational chapel.
lady in the telegraph department
Program
of the J. W. Bewdoin drug store,
Solo, Miss Irma Day "
was surprised to find a large num
The Book of Job Rev. Joseph
ber of frjends assembled at the Hammond
home of Mrs . P. Raino, where she
The Minor Prophets, Rev. C. H.
had called on an errand, last even McVey.
ing. A social time followed, dur
Roll Call, Biblical Allusion in
ing which sandwiches, cake and Modern Literature.
cocoa were served; also the pre
Home Reading, Women of the
sentation of a piece of silver and a Bible,
piece of fine china to Miss Fletcher
This is an open meeting and the
much to her surprise. She was pubic are most cordially invited to
able, however to express her appre attend.
ciation . Those present were.
Members of M. G, R. Club.
YOUR HELP NEEDED
Miss Carrie Lucas.
At the W. Ç. T. U. meeting
Miss Ruby Stevens
Mrs. Mary Webb.
held with Mrs . James Fairfield
Mrs. Mabie Babb.
Friday last, it was decided to work
Mrs. J. L. Carleton.
with Miss Moore, the District
Mrs? Arthur Hayes.
Nurse in sending out Christmas
Mrs. P. Raino.
gifts to children and aged people.
Miss Flo Rice.
Guests.
.. ..
Any contributions of money, toys,
Miss Myrtle Lowell.
books, clothing, will be gladly re
Mrs. N. S. Harden-Davis
ceived. and can be left with Miss
Miss Beatrice Lord.
Moore or the treasurer of the W.
Mrs. E. A. Bodge.
C. T. U. Mrs. Wm. Waterhouse,
Mrs. King.
Bourne St. The Enterprise Office
13TH COMPANY NOTES.
will also receive any packages j>r
articles donated for this purpose.
Major Wm, Goodwin of Augusta,
The Committee chosen to assist
visited the C. A. :C. this Wednes Miss Moore is
Mrs. Wm. Waterhouse
day in his official capacity.
Mrs. Asa Richardson
It has been decided to hold a La
Mrs. W. T. Kilgore
dies’ night every month and the
Mrs. George W. Bourne
first will be held Friday evening
Mrs. P Raino
Miss Carrie Remich.
of this week.
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THE OGUNQUIT NEWS
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WELLS

OGUNQUIT LOCALS

John Kendrick Bangs Scolds
“Muckrakers”

PROBATE NOTES

WELLS

WELLS DEPOT

We were glad to.see Mr. George
Mrs; Irvin Hutchins is away on
The will of J. Frank Fogg of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Storer, mo
At the Baptist church Sabbath
out Sunday.
a vacation.
; Ogunquit readers will be inter Saco was presented for probate al tored to Portland Tuesday of last morning the Pastor took for his
Clams just now are very scarce ested in thè following item taken so, the will of Laura A. Goldth- week.
text words found in John 15-16
Rev. E. H. Macy and Miss Ruth
F. Macy were recent visitors in on Ogunquit flats .
from the Boston Sunday Herald of waite, Biddeford Pool, and returns
Misses Mabie and Marion Davis theme the “Inner Circle. ”
were made qn the . will of Miss spent Thanksgiving in Boston.
Portland.
,
Andrew Whetlock was married, December 6th.
Topic for the evening was, “The:
Josephine W Small late of Saco.
Mrs. Herbert Perkins is improv it is rumored, Saturday.
Speaking at the 33rd annual1
Percy Tripp motored to Boston Test of the Soul.”
A number of other wills were filed
ing slowly, we all hope for her
Mrs. Joseph Littlefield’s cold is dinner of the Beacon Society of
recently.
■ Sabbath school at the close of
among those \>f especial interest
speedy recovery i
much better at this writing.
Boston at the Algonquin Club last
A surprise party was given Rob the morning service.
being Henry Kittridge late of Wells
Miss;Dorothy Perkins is able to
Mrs. J., Raymopd Brewster is night, John Kendrick Bangs, scold and Marshall H. Toule, and Lydia ert Littlefield Môndàÿ evening,
At four o’clock P. M . the junior
be about again following recent improved from her recent illness. ed the “muckrakers” who say that
A. Mason late of Parsonfield.' which was his birthday. There endeavor society met in the vestry;
sickness.
Mr. Lincoln Maxwell has pur our national, character is not as Petitions for distributons were pre was seventeen present, eleven,of At 6.45 the Christian endeavor for
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Littlefield chased a fine cow of Jeremiah Per good as it Used to be.
sented in tfie estates of Elizabeth Which Were classmates. A very older persons was organized. At
“That calumny.” he said, “has Littlefield, late of Wells Charles enjoyable time is reported.
7.30 the usual Sabbath evening
entertained a party of ten of their kins .
relatives Thanksgiving Day.
Dr. Smith has had some very of late become a sort of a commer H. Littlefield late of Alfred, and Mr.' Leslie Rankin, spent Thanks social prayer meeting.
The service for the ensuing week
The. annual “Christmas Tree” of hard cases of late but is haying ciar proposition with certain crit I George W. Goodwin,late of York. giving with his; parents, Mr . and
ics who would deny us the posses Among raccduhtb-filed were An Mrs. F. E. Rankin.
aré as follows.
the Christian church will be held wonderful success .f
sion of culture, humor, chivalry drew J. Harriman late of Kenner
the night before, Friday, the 24th.
Dr Gordon is expected home
A very practical gift is a Wear- x Monday evening the teachers in
Mrs. Henry Weare is soon to en this week. .We shall all feel de and self-control. In the lash yean bunk; Lincoln Hatch late of Wells; ever hot water bottle, sold by the Sabbath school, meet with Mrs.
I have travelled over every part of and Mary E. Austin late of Kenne
tertain the Soap Club and they lighted at his return.
Fiske, the druggist, “on the cor Frank Buker.
this country, and stood prepared bunkport.
are planning on a bountiful supper.
Wednesday afternoon the ladies
ner,” Kennebunk. Adv. .
Beside other improvements,/elec to give those muckrakers the lie.
Mrs. Raymond Brewster is much tric lights are being installed in
Mrs. C. E. Wentworth, who was missionary circle meet with Mrs.
better at this writing. Raymond, the parsonage of the Christian
walking on thé v state road was L. A. Stevens. At 7 o’clock Wed
A very practical gift is a Wearher. husband, can’t be beat as a church.
struck and knockéd dqwn by a team, nesday evening the choir rehearsal
ever hot water bottle, sold by
cook.
The men were racing horses. Mrs, at Mr. Clarence'Hilton’s
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hubbard of Fiske, the druggist, “on the cor
Thursday evening the weekly
Wentworth was taken to the Web
Mr. Roy Knox of Lynn, a former Lynn, Mass., former parishoners, ner,” Kennebunk. Adv.
ber Hospital. Her ankle, was bad church prayer meeting in the ves
parishoner, was a Sunday visitor spent a recent day at the parson
ly sprained. No bones were broken^ try at 7.30.
at the parsonage of the Christian age of the Christian church.
Gave His Reasons
Friday evening at 7.30 the “Win
It is reported that Mrs. Wentworth
Church.
Morris Gould has moved his
the Other .Fellow,” club meets at
is
gaining
rapidly
and
is
able
to
be
Mr. Herbrt Tufts has left for family, from John Jacobs’ cottage
the home of Mr. ahd Mrs. Fred,;
about in a wheel chair . (
A minister in giving up his
Cuba for the winter but we are to Winnie Littlefield’s cottage.
Fiel the same evening the path'
Mrs.
Olive
Sherburne
is
spend

very glad to have remain with us
Mr. Shorey is expected home charge once said. Brethen I have
finder
Girls meét with Miss Gladys;
ing
a
few
days
with
her
daughter
his wife and children.
Christmas, We shall alLbe glad decided to leave the field of labor.
Fiel a,t 7.30.
Mrs. Herbert Kimball.
W. F. Consens is to begin work to see Molly home again with us. There are many reasons for this.
Mrs. ‘Wm. Matthews, was in . Mrs,. Jackson Colby who has been
on a very nice garage but it will
George Adams has recently sold You do not love me for you have
quite ill is much better. Mrs'.
Boston, recently.
have to be a fine one to beat Dr. Bis motor boat and the buyer was a
Miss Helen Lindsay was a Port Weston Drown of Lyman has been
not
paid
me
a
cent
on
last
year
’
s
Gordon’s opposite. Mr. William lucky chap for the boat was a
caring íor her.
land visitor Wednesday.
salary. You do not love one an
Perkins is to build it.
fine one. > *
Miss Josie Lord who has been
Miss Amy Rowe visited Mrs. C.;
A goodly number attends thé
Work is nearly completed qn the other for there has not been a wed
E. Wentworth at the Webber Hos spending the past week at her old
Tuesday evening prayer meeting in Methodist church. Shingling has ding \ in this parish for many
home returned to her home in
pital Wednesday of last week.
the Methodist church, All are been done and a marked improve months. God does not love you
Swampscott Saturday preparations
Mrs.
Casper
Hubbard,
is
visit

welcome. Come everyone and en ment-it js^tooáre being made for a Merry Christ
for there has not be,eh A funeral
ing
relatives
in
Lowell.
joy the good things with us.
mas.
■
1
Ray Hanscom has j list had a new since I came here. You do' not
Mr. Joseph Mildram who has
Mrs. Moses Webber was made
fireplace installed in his home and love God for you are doiiig nothing
been
confined
to
»the
house
by
a
very happy Sunday when mine of
A very practical gift is a Wearis now enjoyng many happy hours
sprained ankle, is able to be out
her friends: called at once to see
to promote His Kingdom here on
ever hot water bottle, sold by"
by the fireside .
again
.
her. Mr. Webber is also very
Mrs. John G. Littlefield is-among Fiske, the druggist, “on the cor
Don’t forget the prayer meeting earth. I have decided to take the,
poprly but he is always cheerfill
position as chaplain at the state
those
on the sick list.
at
the\Christian
church
on
Thurs

ner,” Kennebunk. Adv.
CLARINET
PIANO
and happy and enjoys company.
Faelton System
An invitation is given to everyone day eve. It is blessed to meet to prison, and will preach my farewell French Method
gether in unity.
sermon from the text, 1 go to pre
to call to see them.
LEROY NASON
We all miss Mrs. E. R. Hoyt pare a place for,you. The chop?
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Perkins
——Teacher of——
entertained a party of friends Mon^ fenjoying her electric automobile will now sing “Meet Me There. ”—
CLARINET AND PIANO
day evening. A Surprise party on our roads. She is now in Flori Exchange.
Studios : - 241 Congress St., Port
was given to about 40 young people. da for the winter.
land ; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
A very handsome chafing dish and
Mrs. Theo Phillips has been
Tel. 106-12
spoon, was given them. Refresh seriously sick but is very much im
ments Were served and; .a very proved and we hope soon to have
pleasant evening was enjoyed. "her about.again with us.
This is the season to PAY UP your many pic
Very instructive as well as en
There is alawys assured a good . Mrs. Walter Perkins, who has
ture
promises and while you are about it PAY IN
INSURANCE
time with Groverand Esselyn. ;
been, very sick at their beach home, tertaining.
FULL
satisfaction and pleasure to yourself^ and
The Pollyanna girls’ dub meets was recently moved, in the big
Just right for a Christman gift
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
this week with Mrs. E. T. Weare ; Maxwell auto, io her hoihe on
friends
by .giving pictures with the velvet sepia
to young gentlemen.
American Central. Ips. Co.
They have something to look for Scotch Hill.
finish.
Meccano Outfits are much better Detroit Fire and Marine Ins.Co.
ward too every week as they enjoy
A drama for the benefit of the
Wells
Mutual
Fire
Ins
v
Có.
the club ào much. Miss Grâce [grange by the young people of the made than the imitation
Weare looks after them this month, I same is about to be started. Hur
WELLS
ME
and they all appreciate her kind ry up, Girls, we are anxious for
BIDDEFORD
ness toward them. Mrs. Sadie it.
ALLEN C. MÖÜLTON
Telephone 246-11.
Grant did her work with them last
We are very glad ’that Ed.
.month wonderfully well and they, Knights and wife have decided not 36 Market St., Portsmouth LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
wish to thank her heartily for same. to go to Boston for the winder for
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
Tel. 509
Mr. and Mrs. David Littlefield they are neighbors wé don’t want
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
are mourning the loss of a daugh to spare from our community.
.
YORK
VILLAGE, MAINE
ter; The whole community are
Miss. Arlene Perkins was with
us 'Sunday as ush.al and when it is
bereavement.
“A little one from oùr has gone, impossible for her to reach Ogun
THE PURE FOOD SHOP
A voice we loved is still;
quit she has an organist take her
Lead Them All
Kennebunk, Maine
place, so we do not worry about Main Street ¿ *
' * A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.” who will play.
We have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
All of Moses Frank Littlefield’s
Frederic A. Whiting, one of our
Telephone Connection
in this ^ity. Over 50 ^stoves to select from, from the
friends are rejoicing with him, summer residents, we hear from
cheapest to the best. Don’t buy anything else when you
Why! Because his cat has returned occasionally, lye ehjoy reading
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
can get a Crawford. Come early and make your seleafter staying away two nights and his words if we cariiiqt see his smil
Water Street
a day. The cat was located on the ing countenance, [but we are going
tion.
Telephone Connectibn
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
top of a telephone pole crossbar to cheer up and hope for his return
and Mr. Moses Frank worked hard in the spring.
BROOKS’
Groceries, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Rev. E. H. Macy and Miss Ruth
to get her down/ but at last but not
Kitchen
Furnishings,
Boots,
Shoes
least he got his- brain at work and spent’ last Friday in Kittery and
Near B. & M. Depot
Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.
with a basket, some rocks and a Portsmouth [ and renewed many Agent for S. S. Pierce Specialties
Early American Furniture in
For Chase & Sanborn Teas and Coffee, Maple, Walnut and Mahogany.
line went out and rescued the kit former acquaintanceships.
ten. Mr. Littlefield hiniself believes about seven years, Mr. Macy was King Arthur Flour.
Antique Furniture Restored.
in cold air treatment but he doesn’t pastor of the Second Christian
Orders taken daily and prompt
Brass,
Early Pewter, Old China,
want to punish his poor poor little church of Kittery.
A large congregation heard the ly delivered by automobile. Sat Glass, Etc.
kittéy cat.
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
Selectman J. E. Brewster has pastor’s sermon last Sunday morn isfactory service guaranteed.
been looking over the trees in Ogun_ ing at the Christian church subject
If you are going to give your childza musical educa
quit this week and report the gyp- “The Man Men See and The Man
DR. G. C. FULLER
tion
this is the best time of the year to start. Days
sey moth very plentiful and Mon Jesus Sees.”’ Text Matt. IX 9.
Registered
are
getting
shorter, the evenings longer and it’s the
day of this week had a large crew Subject in the evening, “Life’s
proper time to start the boy or girl on the piano.
Veterinary Physician and? Surgeon
That’s the Name
of the State gypsy moth men here Story Book.” Communion follow
and they are going to go over the ed the morning service .
YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
The Fireman will hold their 6th
village thoroughly and will no
That’s the Place
Telephone 136-5 ,
doubt do some fine work. The annual ball in Firemen’s hall On
You will find a splendid assortment of both new and
Where INSURANCE of all kinds Kennebunk.
Maine
. moths are so thick that Mr. Brew Dec. 23rd. A very interesting
used Pianos for sale or to rent at honest and reason
is Written
is being
planned?
ster found in several cases hun evening
able prices, We have been doing a Piano business
Years of experience with a rec
dreds of the Gypsey nests on the Music from ,out of town will be
for 50 years. Do you need any further guarantee
sides of cottages. It is his inten had. Everybody should buy a tick ord of the largest village agency in
for safety?
tion to clean them thoroughly. et if it isfnot possble to attend. the state, a choice of 20 of the
The
'summer
people
who
own
cot

is
prepared
to
furnish
music
The work Certainly calls, for a lot
leading Insurance companies. In
of conscientious labor and we feel tages here are inquiring the date. surance scientifically written. In
for all occasions
They
are
anxious
not
to
be
left
out
that Mr. Brewster will see to it
Opposite Postoffice
surance that protects.
For terms andparticulars telephone
that it is properly seen to and he for they want to help such a wor
Telephone 20
153-3, Kennebunk, Me.
thy cause.
will be rewarded later.

Do Your Xmas Buying
E-A-R-L-Y

Do Your Shopping Early

Meccano Outfits

WM. J. STORER

YOU’RE IN DEBT

ELITE STUDIO

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

Clements’ Home Bakery

Kennebunk Steam

Crawford Heating Soves

Laundry

C L. Maxwell

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO.,

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

It’s Pigino Time

A. M. Bragdon

At Montgomery’s

?

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

H. P- Montgomery, Portsmouth, N. H.

EN'ÇgRPRISE PRESS, KENNEBUNK, ME.

The Rines Brothers Company
Portland, Maine
“THE STORE OF PRACTICAL GIFTS”
This Year
Everyone sees the importance and the necessity of the giving of

Pratical Gifts
Gifts that are gladly received and fully appreciated by the receivers

This Store
i in vnu at once when you are thinking of such gifts.
represente ^Válue Received” for every dollar you put into it.
Gloves
Writing papers
Hosiery l
Art goods
Ribbons
Men’s Underwear
Sweaters
Linens
Domestics

Dress Goods
Silks
Laces
Dolls
Leather goods
Brass goods
Cut glass
China
Handkerchiefs

Every Department is filled with Usable, Wearable Merchandise that
We have complete stocks at the following departments.
Wash goods
Sorosis shoes
Umbrellas
Men’s furnishings
Suits
Coats
Furs
Waists

Skirts
Corsets
Blankets
Rugs
Draperies
House dresses
Kimonos
Children’s wear

Everything for Christmas—IF you can’t come in write
us. Our PARCEL POST DEPARTMENT is
for your Convenience.
We Deliver your Purchases FREE OF POSTAL CHARGES

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY

NOTHING RISKED

NOTHING GAINED
But why take the RISK when there is
NOTHING gained.
A tin box or a bureau draw is no protection
for your valuables.
An appeal to REASON
Have you ever
used a SAFE DEPOSIT BOX?

nlllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllJllllllltllllllllllllllllln

52 LETTERS FROM HOME

For $1.00
If any member of your family is away nothing pleases more than
to read about what s going on at home.

An appreciative Gift

The Enterprise

WHY NOT?
To induce you to protect those things which you cannot
afford to loose]we will rent you a SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
in our new up-to-date, burglarl^proof vault for one dollar
less than the regular price for the first year. $2.00 will
secure for you’one of the boxes for one year, just think
for less than; THREE "FIFTHS OF A CENT a day, you get
protection that PROTECTS.
v

Don’t delay and then be sorry
We installed this department not so much for the rich,
who might be able to stand a loss, but more for YOU to
whom a loss of a portion of what you have worked so
hard to save, would be a serious matter; Insurance
papers, deeds, mortgages, notes, bank books and so
many other things which is surely worth 3-5 of a cent a
day to have them safe and to always KNOW WHERE
THEY ARE.

Call and let us show you our vaults and fur
ther explain their advantage.

Sanford National Bank,

SMAINED

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

FISKE’S DRUG STORE

NORTON & HARDEN

DOZENS OF THINGS YOU’D NATURALLY THINK OF

EVERYTHING IN THE ELECTRICAL LINE—GIFTS MOST USEFUL

AND APPROPRIATE
ELECTRICAL FLATIRONS

£f

COFFEE and TEA PERCOLATORS
COOKING SETS
STOVES
PORTABLE LAMPS

TOASTERS
BED WARMERS
CHAFING DISHES

New Ideas in IVORY
New Ideas in STATIONERY
New Ideas in TOILET ARTICLES
New Ideas in CONFECTIONERY
<
New Ideas in SMOKERS’SETS

Also a good line of FLASHLIGHTS and ELECTRIC FIXTURES

QUALITY Right, SERVICE Right, PRICE Always Right
All purchases packed and wrapped for mailing without charge

REMEMBER THE PLACE

FISKE’S DRUG STORE

Norton & Harden
KENNEBUNK, ME.MAIN STREET

Don’t Squint

DOZENS OF THINGS YOU’D NEVER THINK OF

ON THE CORNER

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

ROSS BLOCK

Around the Christmas Tree

KENDALL’S
Forty-Third

Holiday Announcement

IF YOU CAN’T SEE CLEARLY

YOU NEED GLASSES

TRUNKS

LEATHER GOODS

And You Should Have Them Properly Fitted

Leather Traveling Bags
Shopping Bags
Suit Cases .
Pocket Books
Toilet Sets
Writing Cases

Come and See Us
We Can Remedy Optical Defects
We have the experience—We have all the
Equipments

STATIONERY

THE BEST WRITING PAPERS
Crane’s and Highland Linen. Ele
gant Boxes for Christmas giving. Tablets, Envelopes, Desk Furnishings.

Nothing Like

FOUNTAIN PENS
, A SPECIALTY
Every Pen warranted— All good makes

PICTURES FOR PRESENTS
Wallace Nutting’s Colonial and Landscape Photographs Colored/
are the best things in the line. We also sell
COPIES OF THE OLD MASTERS

and other Standard Pictures, and

GLASES MADE WHILE YOU WAIT

FRAME THEM SUITABLY

LITTLFIELD

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES
New Patterns in, Scrim and Other materials. Curtains made up and ?
Piece Goods.

Optometrist and Optician

jbook^
Books are always acceptable as presents. 500 Titles of best Friction at
50c CENTS

168 Main Street, Crystal Arcade, Biddeferd

ALL NEW BOOKS
Cln supply any book published

We have been in business over 10 years and have

BIBLES

TOY BOOKS
Boys’:and Girls’ Series at 25c

the largest^ stock of leases in York County.
Lenses repaired while you wait.

Nice for the Guest

M. F. Bragdon Paint Co.,

Subbubs had taken Chumpleigh home to dine.

remarked:

PORTLAND, MAINE
Manufacturers and Jobbers

Everite Paints
For the house interior or exterior EVERITE
PAINTS are sold with the guarantee of best re
sults.
You make no mistake using EVERITE ?
—We back you up. 60 shades, white and black.
Prices right. Paint is right..
If your dealer will not supply
you send to us direct

“WHAT IS HOME?”

A few years ago a London magazine sent out one thousand inquiries ,
on the question:
“What is home? Eight hundred replies were re-'

ceived out of which the following gems were carefully selected:
“Home—a world of strife shut out, a world of love shut in.”
“Home-—the place where the small are great, and the great are
small.”
“Home—the father’s kingdom, the mother’s world and the child
ren’s paradise.”
/ “Home—the place we grumble the most and are loved the best.” iz
“Home—the center of affection round which our heart’s best
wishes twine.”
Home—the place where our stomachs get three meals a day and .
our hearts get a thousand.”
i

Everything went

well until they were seated at the dinner table, when Wille Subbubs
“Why, pa, this is roast beef!”

THE ERECTOR

Christmas Cards

Is a building Toy made of
steel builds Aeroplanes, Au
tomobiles, Houses, Cars, etc.

And Booklets

$1.00 to $5.00

Calendars
In Great Variety

ESPECIALLY LOW PRICES ON CHRISTMAS
GOODS AT 258 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

“Well,” said his father, “what of it?”
“Why, I heard you telkma at breakfast that you were going to
bring a mutton-head home for dinner this evening.”
—Boston Transcript.

N. W. KENDALL

T^nis is the age of girder, beam and
1 rail.
We have forgot some things that once
we knew.
Some books are closed: we read a
„ different tale.
Brown smoke curls where the virgin
wind once blew.
But year by year when Winter, from
his cave,
Sweeps out and sets his-chill upon
.the air,
We still bethink us what the Christmonth gave.
And what it brought to us, we tender
fair.
The children are as new as rail
1 or beam—
More new than last night’s snow upon
the street
And they, and not the rails, are all
our dream:
The rails are but the passage for their
feet.
Our Christmas shall live again in
them,
With all the added Christmas of this
time.
The day of steel, the day of
Bethlehem,
Linked, joyous, bridging far from
clime to clime.
I et us fare out into the eager
*-* throng,
And find renewal in the shining eyes,
And catch the treble ecstasy of song,
And drench ourselves in laughter and
surprise.
This is the breath—this is the soul—■
of things.
It shall go on when iron husks are
shed.
The roe, the dove, the biplane, all
have wings.
Let us the children feed, and so be fed!

—FRANCIS HILL.

Before Buying Your

CHRISTMAS GOODS
PLEASE LOOK OVER OUR STOCK OF

Fancy Goods, Shirt Waists
(IN SILK AND COTTON)

Handkerchiefs in great variety, Stamped Goods, Ribbons, Aprons, Neckwear, Novel
ties, Etc..

Watch Our Windows Friday, Dec. 24th, for Special Announcement

POTTER'S BARGAIN STORE. Kennebunk

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK,"ME.

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
IS ONE OF DISAPPOINTMENT

A

In Many Homes

STUDY

IT IS THE CURSE OF LIQUOR
Everyone knows that liquor causes
muchunhappiness. but few realize
how great this unhappiness until it
is brought right home to them
through some of their Loved ones or
friends.
Many families are unhappy today
when they should be enjoying this
Holiday Season; more than that,
many are without food and clothing
because the money that should be
spest.-for clothing and food has gone
for liquor, to'satisfy what is almost
a selfish desire of their provider but
a desire which he is unable to over
come without scientific help
Everyone who is afflicted with the
curse of the “Drink Habit” and .all
their friends and loved ones ought to
know that the Neal Treatment will
eradicate this habit from the system
in a very fewdays restoring the pa-

tient to normal.
Think what this méhris to thous
ands df sufferers, their families and
friends, and investgate the most scien
tific andsuccessfultreatment of the
“Drink Habit.”
.Ourlnstitute is always open and we
are glad to explain to everyone our
entire method, which is so success
ful that Institute are now established
all over the world.
You ought to know about the Neal
Treatment as everyone ought for it
is the greatest blessing given to man
kind fin many, many years. It - has
been approved à'nd adopted by the
government of one of the largest
and most progressive countries.
Ybu are invited tb inspect our
Institute at any time and we shall be
glad to give you full detailed infor
mation.

The Neal Treatment
Overcomes the Liquor Habit

PORTLAND NEAL INSTITUTE

jperCent

Thè short tiinèrequired to
perfectly overcome the Drink
Habit without suffering or
bad after-effects ,and the
fact that the resùlts are ab
solutely guaranteed, demon
strates why sb many people
are availing themselves of
the wonderful Neal Treat
ment. '
During the years that the
Portland Neal Institute has
been established hundreds of
cases of Alcoholism have
been permanently cured, and
we have the permission of
many of these patients to re
fer prospective patients to
them .

THE NEAL TREATMENT consists of harmless vegetable medicine, administered by mouth.
There are no hopodermics.. All effect of past' indulgence is removed, and the patient returns to
normal, physical and mental condition so fat as the effects of Alcohol are concerned.
Our Institute is the ideal resort for the business or professional man, who wishes to be en
tirely freed from the Liquor orDrug Habit. The strictest privacy is guaranteed, and the short
time required does not seriously interfere with his business or social obligations.
Our institute is in no way like a hospital, but rather a first-class club or hotel. Excellent ser
vice, meals served in private room, and no restrictions whatever.
Our fee for the treatment of either Liquor or Drug Addiction covers board, room and attend
ance, No extras.
.
All communications and inquiries are held in strictest confidence. Positive proof of the
efficiency of the Neal method of treatment sent upon request.
'

Trade •

Cadillac Used Car
VALUES
A Rebuilt CADILLAC Automobile—Sold by us under our Guarantee Policy
offers more Value—more Service and less year in and year out operating
cost than a new cas of any other make that sells for the same price.

During the 1915 Automobile Season we sold over ninety Rebuilt CADILLAC
Cars and the names of every purchaser will be furnished for reference.

Good a

Don’t make the mistake of buying a cheap new car that won’t look as good
as a Rebuilt CADILLAC in Three months’ time. A high grade Standard
car like the used "CADILLAC will serve you better, look better, and Cost
You Less.

to

You <

Now Is The Time to make your selection as Prices are made Low for Fall
Delivery.

Miles B. Mank Motor Car Company
9-21 Forest Ave.

Portland, Maine

4 Per Cent

THE NEAL INSTITUTE
Phone 4216

147 Pleasant Ave.

PORTLAND. ME

Speaking of Eatables
< Your Christmas shopping will be a success if yo,ù provide the table with supplies from e.ur Store. WHY FROM OUR STORE? Listen to
teason, We are the largest dealers in our line in this end of thé state; hence wè buy;in largest quantities, and consequently at lowest prices
Our immense business has been built on the QUALITY of merchandise sold. We. hrive'¿satisfied the discriminating buyer. Don’t waste
time
and patience investigating the allurements of advertised promises. Come here at once, where you’ll find the greatest variety to select
HERE are Christmas bells dozen eager hands. It is strange how
and bells.
ready everybody is to help in reliev from arid thè price and quality guaranteed.
The real Christmas bells ing the deliveryman of his 12-bunce
Fancy Groceries In Curtice Brothers* PRESERVED FRUITS, in quart jars, 45c each. We have Strawberries. Blackberries, Raspberries,
ring out only in the morn burden. Then the package is conveyed Red and White. Cherries; Grated. Shredded. Flaked and Sliced Pineapple; Egg and Damson Plums, Bartlett Pears and Crawford Peaches.
ing of the sacred day. The in state to the inspecting department.
Curtice Brothers’ Brandy Peaches—regular dollar quality, at 85 cents. Sweet Pickled Peaches, in gallon jars, put up to retail at $1.50-*' other bells ring from morning until It is opened with nervous anticipation,
' night. After which they Jangle through and there is great rejoicing when it our price $1.00. We also have a large line of Hunt’s and Cross & Blackwell’s Preserves in glass. We have Curtice Brothers’ JÀMS and
one’s dreams.
proves to be a knitted muffler for fa JELLIES in Currant, Damson, Orange, Pear, Peach, Plum, Raspberry, Strawberry, Crabapple. Pineapple. Quince, Guava, etc. The Jams
; The Christmas doorbell is a great ther from Aunt Jessica. The muffler are pint size and always sell for 25 cents, but our price is 20 cents each. . If you wish something extra in pure Fruit Jelly, try Curtice Bros,
j institution. It is the busiest bell of is as large as a young hammock, and at 25c a glassi Other Fruit Jellies at 10c and 12c a glass. /Bar-le-Duce. Red and White, at 25c.
the lot All day long the doorbell has is pinker than pa’s cheeks when we
Concentrated Fruit Juices. Fór temperance drinks and Fruit Punches at 40c, 65c and 75c a bottle. Also Lime-Juice, Grape Juice, Steri
I pressing engagements. When the all insist that he try it on.
I doorbell rings on Christmas day, everyIf there is a grown-up daughter in lized Apple Juicer C and C», imported Ginger Ale, Cliquot Club Ginger Ale, Moxie, Poland Water, White Rock, Apollinaria Water, Vichey WateT,
' body gives heed to its sweet sounds. the family, she beats all records get etc. Special price by the doz. or case.
. And everybody rushes to the front ting to the door when the bell rings on
Condiments.
Our line of Condiments includes Kitchen Boquet, L. & P. Sauec. A l Sauce, Melba Sauce, Oscar’s Sauce, Halford’s Saucé,
| door as if the house had caught on Christmas day. If anybody beats her
! fire, and that was the nearest exit, to the knob, it is not her fault, as she Creole Chili Sauce, Walnut and Mushroom Catsup, Cocktail Sauce, Pepper Sauce, Tabasco<Sauce, Salad Dressings of many makes, Loint
t The doorbell has everyone in the fam- slid down the banister and took a. fly Freres & Co. Moutarde, etc. |
• ily hopping as if they were so many ing leap, which was the best she could
Our Pickle Dep’t Like every other departments can be equalled only in the large cities / 1 Here are found Pickled Walnuts. Melons, Melon
trained ducks.
do without breaking bones. Sis ex Mangoes. Onion. Burr Gherkins. Marty nias, Cantaloupes, Cauliflower. Chow-Chow, Mixed, Plain, and Spiced Pickles both Sour and Sweet.
‘ ^There are two reasons why the pects the kind of presents which are
Christmas doorbell is a welcome vis riot found in fireplaces after Santa Domestic Pickles. ImorptedPickles. Pickles from 10c a bottle to 35c;Pickles in bulk 15c a quart and up. Plain, Stuffed and ripe Olives 10c
itor when it jars upon the ear. In the Claus’ visit/ She’s looking for bou a bottle to 50c a bottle. Bulk Olives 25c and 35c a quart.
first place, you-know that no bills quets of flowers, huge boxes of candy:
Fruit and Nuts. Evaporated Peaches, Pears, Plums, Prunes, Apricots, Seeded and Seedless Raisens, Gleaned Currants, Table Raisins.
are going to be presented by the caller rind other tokens of regard. Some Citron, Candied Lemori and Orange Peel; A full line of; Glace Cherries and assorted Candied Fruits for French Creamsand Frozen Puddings
at the door. In the secorid plricd the ' times, though not very often, the bell
doorbell may announce the arrival of ring announces a neatly wrapped wed Order of us your Bananas, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Lemons; Grapes, Apples, Figs and .Dates. NUTS in and out of the shell.;
À Word About Candy. , Queen Quality Chocolate Candy—a 40c article—for 25c a pound is the best Chocolate Candy value in New England.
a package.
ding ring.
A sawed-off express wagon driver,
The Christmas telephone bell is an Reckless advertisers may make similar claims, .but tkey. dtin’t produce the QUALITY found here. We know, because hundreds of. custom
with a chunky, -holly-bound package important feature of the Yuletide. It ers tell us. Also, Chocolates at 15c, two pounds 25c. Royal Purple Chocolates 5Qc a lb., in dainty boxes: Victoria Chocolates also in fancy
under his arm, can get more attention rings Christmas tidings which former boxes, 40c a lb. - Cobb, Bates &Yerxa Peanut Taffy two lbs.;25c. Broken Candy 10c a lb. Ribbon Gandy 5c a lb. Cobb, Bates & Yerxa
on Christmas day than the governor of ly were sent oh decorative cards,
the state, surrounded by his military which, with tfieir imitation snow, made Christmas Candy, 2 lbs. 25c 7 Social Whils, Candy Kisses, etc ? >
staff and preceded by a Chinese or handy match scratcherg;
Poultry and Meats. Send in your order for a VERMONT TURKEY, a NATIVE GOOSE or DUCK, a Roasting CHICKEN or a Foul, as
chestra, playing “Tippelaly.”
The Christmas dinner bell—one at a your choice may be. We’ll satisfy you, both in the quality and price. Our Meat and Fish Department is equipped with the lastest Sanitary
The package the expressman or time, please. Don’t all rush in at
Fixtures, including the only Cold-Blast Refrigeratprifi York.County. And whether it be Fish or Meat, fresh or cured, if you’ll find it any
mail carrier brings, is seized by a once J
where, you’ll find it here. We are Agents for H. C. Rowe & CoL’s deep-water culture, solid meat OYSTERS, the best grown, 40c a quart. We
are famous for the quality, and variety of our CANNED ME ATS. In ready-made Entrees we carry Chicken Curry a ITndienne, Chicken
Saute a la Marengo, Chicken Pates Truffled, Braised Beef a la Jardiniere. Chicken Liver Pates Truffled,: We also have Truffles Brossees
Extra, Puree de Foies Gros Truffled and Puree de Foies Gros and Pate de Foies Gros. Canned Game. Turkey, Chicken and everything in
Canned Meats and Fish. Bottled'Anchovies in Olive Oil and Bloater and Anchovy Pastes in jars, ,
Teas arid Coffee. Compare Economic Blend Coffee, at 25c a pound with the coffee you buy elsewhere at 35c à pound. Mandheling, Java
and Arabian’Mocha Coffee, the best grown in the world, 38c a pound. Agents for Ridgeway’s Teas. We handle -Teas iri’ bulk, from 20c to
$1.25 a pound. Try Pagoda Tea at 50c a pound. It’s a big trade.
Cheese & Butter. Roquefort, Edam, Swiss, Sage, Young America and Full Cream Cheese and twenty kinds of Cheese in the package.
Best Creamery and Country Butter.
Does He Take THE ENTERPRISE?
Look to us forCÏÏRISTMÀS PRESENTS. Why not send where it will do glie most good—à barrel of Fldur. a Smoked Ham, a brishel of
If Not, Why Not Send It to Him for
Potatoes. We’ll make the price right.
CHRISTMAS CANDLES—Steoric Acid and Wax all sizes and all cqldrs. /
Chistmas?
We wish a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to evejy reader of this advertisment.

How About “Uncle John?”

ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR

Andrews & Hori^an Co..B,lS’LK1)'

Cro
iuyy(

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME. i

’

4 Per Cent

4 Per Cent

Ig Road tofSuccess ■. The Ladies' Store Holiday
£V
150 MAIN ST. SANFORD, ME.

Car

Keep an Expense Account.
Cut Out the Luxuries.
Have a Bank Account.
Bank the Savings,

juarantee Policy
ir out operating
ne price.
built CADILLAC
or reference.

on’t look as good
grade Standaid
better, and Cost

Good advice if we did give it free.

You can with our help,

-

,'Unusual Assortment
Of Sensible
4Gifts For Christmas

i

Can you follow it?

ft will only take one dollar

The Ladies' Store is exceptionally well equipped to suggest and supply
the HOLIDAY GIFTS this Season.
The “Sensible” gifts are much
in vogue and from a large stock we mention the following as worthy
of your attention:—
, .
'

i

to open an account at our Bank Write today.
Table Linen

Suits

a

Leather Goods

Towels

Dresses

I

Jewelry
Shell Goods

Doilies
Aprons

Gloves

Parisian Ivory

We Pay 4 Per Cent.

1

lade Low for Fall

ompany

MRS. J. W. THOMPSON, Prop.

Trade at Home
Get Married
Live Simply
Carry Life Ins.
Pay the Cash

The Springvale National Bank

1

Come in and see our store!

NeckWear

Other thoughts will come

• to you from our display.

•rtland, Maine

4 Percent

4 Per Cent

<

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
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BETTER PREPARED
Then ever before with splendid stock for Christmas Buying.
Each year the public decides more and more on useful and

SELLS
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Bags.
If you buy your Christmas Presents here you will be satisfied

f Cheese in the package

Your Christmas Shopping is not complete without a visit to

our store.

I A.BlOLMANf .

ou nd. M andheling, Jan
Teas in bulk, from 20cI

Smoked Ham, a bushel»

Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Sweaters,

170-172 Main St., Sanford
THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

BIDDEFORD
. MAINE

CENTRAL SQUARE,

SANFORD, MAINE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
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NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN
There was no morning service
at the First Parish-church last Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Goodnow
will leave town Tuesday to be away
two weeks.

WEST KENNEBUNK

Notice to

; Mrs. Frances Jones of Sanford,
is working at Kennebunk exchange
Saturdays and Sundays.,
“Joe The Clothier” of Biddeford
recently sent a money'contribution
toward the Methodist church bell.
George W. Robinson of Edmington,- Alberta, Canada has arrived
home.
Mrs. Benj. F. Stevens fell Saturday on the stairs at Somerville,
Mass;, railroad station breaking
several small bones in her foot.
She is at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Nichols,
observed their 16th wedding an
niversary Monday night in a quiet
way.
L. W. Nash was in Portland this
week caring for Mr. Roberts.

Delinquent Tax Payers

We Open Our

New Store

This Week.

In addition to our

UNDERTAKER

Th.e W'.. P. M. Club will iheet
with Mrs. Webber on Wednesday.
^ Several granges from this vicin
ity were present at the “election of
officers” on* Friday • evening at
Arundel Grange. )
Mr. and Mrs. H. fi. Walsh and
son John, visited relatives in Law
rence, Mass., during the week-feiid.
Several from this vicinity at
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY tended the lecture on Saturday!- at
Main Street, Kennebunk
Kennebunkport of Mrs; French of
Portland-ori “Things Worth While.”
Mr • Robert \Yorke will visit Ban
Ship Goods by
gor, Augusta and' Orono, on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday of
this week.
and Receive Prompt Delivery ; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Currter
Portland visitors oh ThdrsJ. E. Brewster, Agent were
day.
OGUNQUIT, MAINE

is at

Wilbur F. Consens

Atlantic Express Co.

Neighborhood House Notes

Try Sanford’s Pharmacy

The Saturday night open house
which was in charge of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson Moulton was much
enjoyed. The house will be ofren
every Saturday evening. All are
York Village
Maine invited..
The “Opportunity Club” Will
hold its fair on Friday Deceniber
10th. The house will be opeii to
purchasers at three o’clock.
-Mr . Henry Durmack, State Li-,
braian of Augusta, Me., wilkgive
Kennebunk, Maine
a lecture at the Men’s club on
Thursday evening and every second
C. Leonard Davis Prop.
night in each month will be known
as “Ladibs; night. ”
All of the boys classes will be
discontinued until the building
under construction is finished.
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me.
A telephone was installed at the
Plumbing and Heating in all its Neighborhood House on Monday.
Branches. Estimates given Satis
CHRISTMAS SOCIAL
faction guaranteed.

Our prices are right and we
try to please
Mail Orders Filled

Davis Restaurant

- FOR —

Good

Meats

Trade with

E, F. HOOPER
OGUNQUIT, MAINE

Frank T. Rendali

MEATS, CANNED GOODS, FRUIT

and Vegetables we have added a line of

Staple Groceries

; A. M. Seavey

MORIN’S ChTSsstions

Manicuring Sets

Stationery

Latest Parisian Ivory
Novelties

Toilet Waters

Fountain Pens
Photo Albums

Shaving Goods

Military Brushes

Perfumes

DON’T WAIT

THE PARK&.POLLARDBC0

for your hens to decide
Feed them LAYorBUST
and they can’t help it

the cigarette law and distribute
•• the same. The Vice President,
Mrs. Cram has asked for them and
is awaiting their arrival.

Apollo, Samoset and Huyler’s Chocolates

Morin’s Drug StoreCor "àiSÂ®MÊnS,s-

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

KENNEBUNKPORT MAINE

1Í6 Main Street

Tel. 2-46

Binford
VISIT THE

The “ALLREDIE BRAND”
PLUM PUDDING makes a very
rich and delicate dish, fit for any
and all times.
No spread ig too
swell for this exquisite dessert. The
package contains enough for seven
or eight persona and can be pre
pared in from two to four minutes.
It is pronounced by experts to be
■all ready ali the time.'
Height of Perfection/ “by
Physicians, to be healthful and nutritious,” and can be
eaten by anyone without* ill effects. But after all it is
said, “The Proof of the Pudding is in the eating..?
All work and worry is done away with and brings this
popular dish in reach of everyone at the small cost of 15
cents per package. Sold by all the leading Grocers gen
erally through New England and the

Allredie Pure Food Co.
Bostón, Mass.

Local Agent, HAROLD E. YOUNG

Smokers’ Supplies

Gold Rosaries

A social will be held in the chap
el at the Landing, Thursday even
ing, consisting of a supper, enter
tainment and Christmas tree^
The supper will be served at six
o’clock, followed by an entertain
ment and distribution of ptesent
from the tree. The sewing circle
has .charge of the supper and tree
and the following have been chos
en for the entertainment committee
Mrs. George Kelly
Mrs. Arthur Kelly
Mrs. Granville Graves
Mrs. Harry Newton
Miss^Olive Stevens
Mr. Warren Brown
The social will be a community
affair and is free to all.'

BW IT OF
B. F. EMERY

Thermos Bottles

Kodaks and Brownies

KENNEBUNK BEACH

YORK VILLAGE, ME.
Catering a Specialty,Auto Delivery
York and Kennebunkport
Milk Bread, Fancy Rolls, Cake and
Pastry of all kinds .
ALL HOME COOKING
ALBERT LITTLEFIELD
Ice Cream, College Ices, Banana
Oil Coats, Gloves, Mittens, Cush
Splits, Frozen Pudding
ions Harpess, Trunks, Bags,' .
Telephone 346-2
. ,Blankets and Robes

The collector wishes to
announce that all Real Es
tate Taxes for the year 1915
MUST BE PAID on or be
fore DECEMBER 20, 1915.
DON’T FORGET
After that date all remain
ing unpaid taxes will be ad ' That The Placé To Buy
vertised Tor sale as the law
Hosiery & Underware
provides.

The freight terminal of the A.
S. road ‘is transferred from City
Square, Biddeford, to the freight
shed on Alfred street.
, Remember the Alphabet fair to be
All Polls and~ Personal
given by the Ladies Aid Society
Taxes remaining uripaid for
of the West Kennebunk church
the year 1914 are requested
Thursday evening of this week.
P. D. Greenleaf, of the Green
to be paid by December
leaf restaurant, was the caterer at
Samuel W. 'Coysehs and family 20th, 1915, as after that
the Chic-Maling society wedding at are moving into the Archie Clark
time they will be given to
Kennebunkport last Saturday even tenement on Groye street.
ing.
an attorney for collection.
Mrs. Fred Whitten died Mon
Miss Mary Nason and Miss
day, cause .of death being dropsy.
By a .vote of the t6wn
Carrie Reriiich expect to pass the
She leaves a husband and one son, ALL unpaid taxes will be
month of February at St. Peters
Herbert. The funeral occurs this
burg Fla. Sarah Frances Wright
Published in the Town Re
Wednesday afternoon.
will return to her home at Durham,
port.
' Ed. I. Littlefield bought a pair
N. H.
FRED J. WHICKER^
Mrs. A. F. Winter is taking an of oxen of Jesse Day Monday.
Collector
enforced vacation of four weeks They tipped the scales at over
spending the same with relatives 3730.
in Boston. She hopes to resume
her duties with the Enterprise
Press about Jan. 1st.
Charles B. Cleaves, for 18 years I
treasurer.of the town of Dayton I
and for 65 years a staunch Repub
lican passed away at his home in
Dayton last Sunday at the advanc
ed age of 86 years.
“Kennebunk Baptist Brotherhood
Class” is the name-of a newly or
ganized class at the Baptist church,
It is a men’s bible class with a con
stitution and bylaws and has a mem.
bership of twenty. An orchestra
and other music furnished the en
tertainment last evening. Next
Monday evening there will be an
entertainment and Messrs. Chap
man, Joy, Welch, Hesp and Galueia
will serve light lunch?
Travelers on thé Maine Central
Such as Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Etc. We invite you
who pass through Yarmouth Junc
to call and inspect our large line of new goods.
tion now get a little glimpse of
preparatons for the terrible con
The prices are still 10 per cent lower than elsewhere
flict in Europe. There a large
field has been converted into stock,
yards, where horses will be receiv?ed tor
French Government."
The first car load of horses reach
ed there Saturday, and four thous
and are expected within a short
time. j Several barns and shelters
Water Street
Kennebunk, Mane
have been erected ,
At the Board of Trade meeting
last evening the question of mak
ing the highway between Kenne- •
bunk and Kennebunkport a State
road if possible was discussed, and
it was voted to make it a gravel
road rather than try some new
kind as an experiment. Every ef
This season’s holiday line is the most complete and
fort is being put forth to create envaried we’ve ever displayed. Here you’ll be sure to
thusiam which will result in in
find something for everyone on your Christmas list. A
vestigations of existing conditions,
few suggestions are given to aid you in your Christmas
so that satisfactory, intelligent
shopping:
_______
voting will not only be an honor to
each voter , but be a credit tp the
town, at the town meeting in
March.
75c to 7.50
At the Webhannet Club Monday
afternoon, selected readings from
Mirrors
25c to 2.50
the “Pillar of Fire,” by Mrs. Til25c tó 2i'$o
Puff Boxes
In pretty boxes,
ton, was substituted for Mr. Har
Baby Sets
25c to 2.00
IOC
to
2.00
ry E. Andrews’ papqr. Sacred
Hair Brushes
1.00 to 2.75
Trays
40c to 2.75
music on the Victrola was in har
Combs
IOC to I.ÇÔ
mony with the subject, “The Bible.”
Hair Receivers
25c to 2.00
Comprising Hudnut’s, Col
Mrs. Hammond may continue her
Toilet Sets
1.75 tp 12.00
talk at another meeting, as her sub
gate’s, Jurgen’s, Mary Gar
50c to 1.75
Perfume Bottles
ject was too broad for the time al
den, Djer Kiss, Roger & GalShoe Horns
5oc to I.OO
lotted to her.
let’s,
25c to 3.00
Files
25c up
Col. and Mrs. Charles R. Lit
Pin Cushions
75c UP
tlefield leave on Saturday where
Manicure Sets
1.00 up
j they will be located at Congress
Soap Boxes
2 5.C u p
- 2.50 to 5.00
Hall Hotel, Washington, D. C . for
Traveling Setg
1.00 up
. Waterman's and Sheafer's
Fans 1
the winter. This is the same hotel
i.50
Jewel Boxes
1.25
and suite of rooms they have oc
cupied for the past six. winters.
And numerous other Novelties.
25c to 2.50
They will make a short stay in New
Come and visit’Our Störe~
York with Mr. Littlefield’s son.
’ The W. G, T. U. meeting held
Mirrors
Strops
at Mrs. James Fairfield’s Friday
25c to 2.50
Razors
Brushes
afternoon was devoted mostly to
Mugs
_
Soaps
making plans for- the month. Let
ters containing various requests
_____________
1-^5 to'3-50
were read. Plans were made to
raise money for the Stevens Mem
i.oo to 6.50
orial Fund and a committee was
Kodaks
6.0'ctf o -15.00
appointed
from ' the
various
Brownies
:
2.00 to 12.00 i
churches to look after the annual
Developing Tanks
2.50 up
Pipes .
35Q up
custom of distributing toys at
“
Outfits
1.50
Gig^f Holders
25c up
Christmas. The winter sewing
Cigars in Xmas boxes i.eo up
school will not be resumed at pre
Smoking Sets
25c up
sent. A new feature of The local
t.00 to.5.DO
Unipn will be ta have printed pro
Hand Bags and Leather Goods
Cuff and Collar Boxes
grams next year. It seeems nec
25c to 6.50
75c to 3.00
essary to procure reminders of

G. F. AUSTIN

Ye Noble Bake Shop

ART* NEEDLE WORK SHOP
New and Exclusive,Designs in Cross,
Stitch Patterns, Stamped Goods
. . . Wash Embroidery, Silks . . .
Order Work Promtly Dorie
Stamping and designing . .

MRS. FRED C. SMITH
ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK
562 CONGRESS STREET?

FOR SALE
Pittsfield, ;S. C., Rhode
Island Red cockerels .raised
from day-old chicks of good
color and size at reasonable
prices.
H. R. WALKER,
West Kennebunk, Me,
Tel. 63-22 .
Kennebunk.

YOU Are the Best
Model for --’ 3
The most|^
tail is in L- ... o ; .j»
measure sent to

Ed. V Price
& Co.

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol“
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.

MAIN STREET

-

KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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from this vicinity #
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n “Things Worth While,’
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Our store- is replete
with things for the Christmastime. Presents pretty or
practical, pretentious ones and those less expensive. All of them
appropriate and excellent value for the moneyi At least come in and look
around. We are mentioning only a few of the good things here.

2 Big Stores

BIDDEFORD
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We offer you more for your money than any other store, give you a greater assort
ment,give entire satisfaction and the lowest possible prices,

===== Don’t Hunt Around For Bargains =====
Be satisfied that our prices are just below anyone and buy your

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
in BIDDEFORD and SACO.
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SUGGESTIONS IN GIFTS
Ladies’ Desks, Ladies’ Sewing Baskets, Music Cabinets, Childs Rockers, Reed-Craft- rockers and chairs, China Closet, Dinning Tables, Buffet, Library
Tables in all finishes, Screens, Magazine Racks, Pictures, Hall seats and Mirrors and many other presents that satisfy.
COME TO BIDDEFORD AND SACO
and make your purchases—Buy your Furniture—goods delivered free of charge to any point in York County.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.
NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN
Mrs A. J. Crediford spent the
week-end in Boston with relatives
and friends.
Much colder temperature and a
light fall of snow was the weather
bureau for Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Nason
were in Boston Monday and Tues
day of this week. Miss Amy
Clark substituted during their ab
sence .
Louville Jellison was home from
Bridgewater, Mass over Sunday a
guest of.his daughter Mrs. Chas.
Hatch.
The Sewing Circle of the W. R.
C. was entertained Monday night
by Mrs. Bessie Shepard and Mrs.
Mary Mitchell at the G. A. R. hall.
■ Schools resumed. session this
week Monday the rooms having
been fumigated and precautions
taken and the danger is now con
sidered past.
Fred Patterson of Chester. N.
H. formerly a resident of Kenne
bunk, shot a fine Buck last Wed
nesday weighing two hundred and
thirty-five pounds. He was of the
spike horn breed.

Herbert S. Smith, local station
agent, informed the Enterprise by
telephone late last Wednesday
afternoon of a railroad order re
cently issued which requires all
railroad officials
to complain
against all trespasses on railroad
property.
The many accidents
which occur from time to time for
which the railroad company is.
really not at fault is the cause of
this order.
When-returning from, the beach
Sunday Dr. and Mrs. Starr Bar
ker met a team which was trans
ferring a small building from one
locality to another.The .horse be
came frightenend and in turning
around over the sloping side of the
road -the occupants were thrown
from the carriage. No serious
harm was done to either people or
team.

W. E. Chandler of Portland
but well known here, organized
a new band school in Sanford last
week.
Wallace Hatch resumed his
school work Tuesday of this week
after an enforced vacation bf sev
eral weeks.
.Mrs. Lucy Benson has accepted
a position fat the home of Mr . and
Mrs-. C. C . Perkins, where she is
caring for Mrs. Perkins.
.A supper was served at the meet
ing of Wana Tribe held in the wig
wam Monday evenng of this week.
Charles H. Goodnow, son of
Mir. and Mrs. Charles W. Good
now of this village, and a student
of. Phillips-Exeter, ’16, won the
final in the 300-yard trial on the
academy oval last Thusday.
The annual Unitarian Fair,-this
year by the special name Military
Fair, was carried out along the
usual lines but rather more exten
sively’ than formerly.. Elaborate
decorations, tastefully arranged,
and applied in unusual ways was
a noticeable feature, The eight
or more attractive tables contain
ed most desirable articles for use,
principally. The ususual quick
disposal of much of the contents of
each table was followed by a fine
supper well, served and socially en
joyed. Everybody entered into
the spirit of the occasion. Mrs.
Minnie Pillsbury Ward of Portland
and Mr. Clarence Holt of Saco
sang duets, Solos and encores.
The farce “Blighted Buds” was a
success because each character
took his or her part so well. To
ee the dignified lawyer selling shoe
polish, hair restorer and cheap
jewelry was as funny as the part he
took so ably. And it was equally
amusing to see. the quiet milliner
publicly display her devotion and
persistency to. the extent of going
upon her knees to a man. The en
tertainment closed with the audi
ence singing America. The re
ceipts were not .quite as large as
for some previous, years, but were
satisfactory notwithstanding being
over $200.00. To Joseph Dane
Jr., belongs the, credit of the‘ ar
tistic and effective decoration.

VESPER SERVICE
There were about fifty present at
the vesper service in the Congre
gational Church last Sunday even
ing at 5 p. m. The male quartette
consisting of S. Dow, J. W. Lam
bert, J. Cole and B. A. Smith, add
ed much to the service. The order
bf exercises were as follows:—
Organ
Hymn, by male quartette
Prayer
•'
Hymn
Scripture
Hymn
Sermon
Hymn |
Benediction

Mr.. John Waterhouse . entered
the Lord Twine Corporation as
foreman of the card room last Mon
day. He had been employed by
the Leatheroid Manufacturing Go
of this village for a number^of
years.

$50,000 SUIT
Ward Brothers of Kennebunk vs
St. Croix Paper Company

A case of local interest is that
of Ward Brothers company against
the St. Croix Paper company,
i which has a plant at Baileyville in
Washington county. Wm. H. Gul
liver and Arthur L. Robinson of
Portland are counsel for the plain
tiff and White & Carter of Lewis
ton and Frederick P. Cabot of
Boston appear for the defendant.
Suit was brought in York county
for balance claimed to be due for
a contract and for damages for
alleged non-fulfillment of contract
for building a dam, railroad, and
power plant for the paper company
at Grand Falls on the St. -Croix
river, 19 miles above Calais. The
amount claimed fo r balance due
and damages is about $50,000. The
suit was pending in. York county
supreme court, but by agreement of
counsel it isheard before former
Chief Justice Whitehouse as audi
tor . The hearing will take- sever
al days. In over forty-five years
of contracting this is the first suit
this company has ever been engag
ed in. The many friends of the
Ward Brothers are hoping they
will win the case.

Big Overcoats Sale
AT

CHAS. A. BENOIT’S
Biddeford, Me., Marble Block
Buy your Christmas Overcoats here and buy it now while our stock is complete

$25.00 Overcoats,
22.50
“
20.00
“

$19.50
18.50
16.50

$ 18.00 Ov. rcoats
15.00

$1430
12.50

All our fancy Overcoats are included in this sale. One lot of broken sizes
worth up to $20, for $4-50 and $8-95. A similar reduction in Boys’ Over
coats.

Start Your Christmas Shopping
TODAY
You’ll find it will take up pretty much of your spare time to do your shop
ping and, besides, you get much better selection by shopping early and you’ll
get better attention by avoiding the rush of the last few days.
We are showing an excellent line of Men’s and Boys’ Wearables—gifts that
any man or boy would like to have for Xmas. Give him a Bath Robe, House
Coats, Night Robes, Shirts, Collars., Neckwear, Pajamas, Handkerchiefs
Gloves, Hats, Caps, Suit Cases, Hand Bags, Umbrellas, Walking Sticks’
Sweaters, Coats, Fur Coats, Suits and Overcoats.
"
- ’
Anything boughtmow can be exchanged after Xmas or ypur money re
funded.

CHAS. A. BENOIT
Marble Block

The Home of Good Clothes

Biddeford, Maine
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400,000 MEN SAVE
THE

FROM

LIQUOR

DISEASE

In the last 36 years 400,000 men have been saved from the liquor disease by the Keeley Treatment. They were hopeless, des
pairing—down and out! NOW they have happy homes and families—they have taken a new, fresh start. The sun is
shining again!
It requires no restriction or. confinement of pa
tients. It leaves absolutely no ill effects.

“Drunkenness Is a Disease and I

Can Cure It.”

Hypodermic Injections

Dr. Leslie E. Keeley startled the world, thirtytwo years ago, with this famous statement. Phy
sicians were incredulous. Millions jeered and
scoffed. BUT IT WAS TRUE !
Nearly everyone knows—now—that it is use
less to abuse or upbraid a man who drinks to ex
cess. His own conscience does that daily, hour
ly. He is a sick man and can no more cure him
self than can a man suffering from smallpox or
brain fever.
Yet he can be saved! You, who read this can
help him! WE CAN CURE HIM.

In this connection we may call attention to the
fact that hypodermic medication is approved by
all physicians of standing and all reputable text
books.
Sometimes quacks and alleged “cure” con
cerns, advertising nostrums having no merit,
prate on the “dangers of hypodermic medica
tion,” etc. This is a favorite argument with pro
moters of several so-called cures, who, having no
knowledge of the subject of inebriety or its cure,
seek thus to attract attention to themselves^
Only the ignorant are appealed to or influenc
ed by such arguments. They seek to climb by
pulling others down. “It is always thè tree
which bears the best fruit which has the greatest
number of clubs thrown at it.”' ?
The Keeley treatment can be had ONLY in
the State of Maine at The Keeley Institute, 151
Congress St., Portland, Maine. This Institution
has been open to receive patients, day and night,
during the past TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
Any claims to furnish the Keeley Treatment in
any other way are false.

What, Then, Is the Liquor Disease.
It is an altered condition of the nerve cells,
caused by the excessive use of alcohol, wherein
the nerves have become trained to feed on it, and
will not do their work except under its influence.
The “craving” or appetite for liquor is not the
disease. It is merely the sympton of the dis
ease just as a cough is a sympton of some irrita
tion or inflammation.
When the disease is removed the craving for
drink disappears just as the cough disappears
when the cause of the trouble is removed.

The World Famous “Keeley

Results of the “Keeley Cure”
The efféct of the Keeley remedies is to absolutely^destroy the craving and appetite for drink.
The man who takes the Keeley treatment is no
longer called on to fight an appetite. The desire
and necessity for alcohol are gone.
And the cure lasts ! Hear what men say who
have been saved ! “This is the twentieth anniversary of my rein
carnation and release from the bondage of the

Cure.”

The Keeley treatment — knqwn the world
around as the “Keeley Cure”— is simply
the application of reconstructive nerve tonics
which remove the artificial alcoholic appetite
of the nerve cells and restore them to a natural,
healthy condition.
The treatment produces no sickness or nausea.

Demon Rum. Completely cured—the accursed
appetite never to return.”
,. “I took the cure twelve years ago.—Drink is
no longer any tempation to me.”
“This is the eighteenth anniversary of my
graduation.for the God-given institue. I havn’t
the leiast desire for drink any more than if I had
never tasted it.
We have many, many hundreds of letters, like
the above. We never publish names. We will
however refer you, with their consent, to men
who have been cured.

Full Information on Request.
We have a numebr of booklets and other print
ed matter explaining full details of the Keeley
treatment. These we will be glad to send, on
request, to inquirers.
Information is mailed in absolutely plain seal
ed envelope.
All correspondence is strictly confidential.
YOU can SAVE that brother, relative, friend,
employee from ruin, disgrace and death!
Will you do it?

THE

Keeley Institute
T. B. MORRISSEY, M. D., Manager.
151 Congress Street,
Portland, Maine
Telephone 2224.
The ONLY Keeley Institute in Maine, New
Hampshire or Vermont.

i Gift suggestions *
A BEAUTIFUL

DISPLAY OF HOLIDAY GOODS
Is Now Ready and Awaiting Your Inspection

It is full of new ideas, coming surprises, happy hits, novel and desirable features. You cannot find a better place to get just the right thing
for everyone. Our new stock is full of attractions to buyers who appreciate superior and really desirable holidays gifts of the latest design and
best quality. We offer many inducements in high grade goods at fairest prices, well adapted to the wants and requirements of our patrons.

The Gift Makers’ Great Opportunity
Useful Presents

Beautiful Presents

Appropriate Presents

Our new and beautiful line of holiday goods, full of choicest selections for the Christinas trade is now ready for the jinspection and ap
proval of all who know a good thing when they see it. We have new novelties it nice, but inexpensive goods.
We have choicer and more
costly gifts, but in ALL grades and in ALL prices we can supply you with the nicest and most appropriate articles.

Do Not Fail to See Our Special Attractions in
Pendants in Gold Filled and Solid Gold Bracelet Watches, from $14 up; Gents’ Waldemar Chains with Knife, Toilet Sets, Bnish, Comb and
Mirror, Military Sets in sterling silver and silver plate, Stick Pins, Bracelets, Watches, Ranges, Brooches and Silverware Novelties,»Cuff Buttons
in gold arid gold filled.
Our stock is generous in variety and include^ only goods of approved worth and superiority. You cannot help being pleased with our well
selected popular and in every way desirable line. Our very reasonable prices will delight you. Select your gifts from our up-to-date stock and
you will^get the best and most appropriate presents at the fairest figures you have ever known.

For the Right present for thé Right Person at the Right Price Come Right to Us

!
253 Main Street

D1NAN, The Jeweler
Biddeford, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPËÏSË, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Christmas Greetings to You !
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Our Men’s Department is complete with

<

Fur Caps, Gioves and Mittens, Smoking
Jackets, Bath Robes, Mackinaws, Suits
and Overcoats, Elite Shoes, i to 4 Buckle
Overshoes
Our Boys’ Department is stronger than ever.

»titute

All wool Saits and Overcoats,

Caps, Toques and Gloves in all colors, Traveling Bags, Dress Suit .Cases’ and
Umbrellas.

., Manager,

ortland, Maine

Do not forget that we are prepared to serve you at the Daylight

Store

I.
in

,

Maine, New J

H. C. Wakefield, Clothier, Kennebunk
Christmas

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

? Devoted to the General Interests
. of York County
Printed at the, office of the

The Enterprise Press
One Year, in Advance

$1.00

Three Months

.25

Single Copies 3 Cents

DS

Advertising Rates made known oh
application

A first class printing plant in cpri. nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
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The Christmas Stocking

3

¡^^^ANG up the Christinas stockings;
|T f I
Leave not a dear, one out,
I
I And wake on Christinas morning
I |
With ringing song and shout.
For in the silent midnight
'
Shall Santa Claus appear
♦ And crown with gifts of gladness
T
The love time of the year.

X
Z
♦
■'? V
T
■ X
- X
/X

Hang up the baby’s stocking.
The cunning little elf
Is still too very thin
- To do it for herself.
And hang the mother’s stocking,
Oh, very plain in sight!
Some one must think for mother,
Or she’ll forget it quite.

, Y
X
J: X
X
♦
■ ♦
X
X

Hang father’s sturdy stocking
Right here between the boys’,
And give him books and papers,
As he gives the children toys.
Let Santa Claus be' careful
About the politics,
For father has a conscience :
That to the right side sticks.

1
*♦*
*1*
i; I
X.
♦
<
t

Hang up the old folks’ stockings;
Hang up the little girl’s.
Dear grandma, with her silver hair,
Sweet Flossy with 'her curls,
Will both be very happy
When dawns, in roseate cheer,
The merry Christmas morning,
The love time of the year.
—Ethel Bridges.

An Owed to the Store,.

line

New the maiden goes a-shopping, tra la.
To get a present for her daddy, pa, pa,
But when co me th the New Y ear
AAiII will then appear
To her daddy for the price of gift, ha, hal

. ■ To us no season of;the year awak
ens so much, tenderness and fellow
^feeling toward humanity as Christ
mas . It is not only a time of wejl
wishing, but kindly doing, with a
yen of sympathy that would turn
no one away empty, without ho
tender greeting, no act of kindness,
no word of love that might contri
bute; to another’s happpiness.
Anz appreciative Christmas will
rule the baseness, rudeness, rough
ness out of any life. Christmas
is4he time of love. Hatred, envy
and malice can have ho Christmas.
Greed and selfishness are entirely
1 foreign to the ¿lay./¿Lisbon En
terprise.

MALING-CHICK

On Saturday evening a very bril
liant wedding took place at the
home of Deputy Sheriff Frank
Chick, when his daughter Marion
L . , was united in marriage >to Mr’.
Robert S. Maling by the Rev.
Thomas Baker under an arch of
evergreen and chrysanthemums.
The double ring service was used.
The ceremony was at 7 o’clock fol
lowed by a reception at 8. The
bride wore a gown of White char
muse with a bridal veil caught up
with lilies of. the- valley and in her
arms' carried a bouquet of white
carnations.
Bridesmaids were
CAPE PORPOISE
Miss Muriel Chick and Miss Celia
Mrs'. B. F. Hamilton and Mrs’. Martin-. ■■ Maid bf honor was Miss
Spear of Biddeford were the guests Grace Littlefield, drehbed in green
of Mrs Melissa Sargent one day chiffon over white silk and matrons
were Mrs. Rand and Mrs. Towne.
last week.
The Semper Paratus Club met The bridesmaids wore .gowns of
this week with Mrs. Dexter Hutch pink satin. Best Man \was Mr.
F, StanleyA’hirkell and the ushers
ins .
Mr . H. F. Huff is’ seriously ill were Mr. Alonzo Towne and Al
bertRand. Music was furnished
at his home here .
A Pie Social was given by the by the Aery Brothers orchestra of
Ladies’ Aid in the vestry Saturday Portland consisting of a banjo,
mandolin, violin and piano. Re
evening.
The Sunday mornng service was freshments were served. There
the usual sermon by the pastor,. were about 150 relatives and
Rey. T. P. Baker, and was an friends present. The. gifts con
earnest and interesting one. The sisted of silver, cut-glass, / china,
evening service was in charge pf ,table linen, bedding, checks,, and
the visiting Deaconess, Miss Rdb- gold, pieces were among the pre
inson of Portland, with a good at sents. One of the handsome gifts
tendance. Following the Ladies’ was half a dozen solid silver spoons
Aid on Wednesday afternoon a from the. brides class mates from
Young Peoples’ meeting was held, the Gorham Normal School with
and on Friday afternoon there was their names on each spoon. Among
a "Woman’s Meeting, both in charge the .prominent guests were Judge
of Miss Robinson. ’ In all the ser Bourne and wife of Kennebunk,
vices held by Miss Robinson she Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Goodwin of
was given close attention. J Her Kennebunkport, Mrs,, Bell Huff
‘duties here ended with the Sunday Dow and two daughters of Port
evening service, and on Monday she land, Dr. Prescott and wife of
left for her home in Portland with Kennebunkport and Mr. and Mrs.
the best.wishes of many friends. Fred Coleman of North Kennebunk
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. port. The bride and groom were
F. E. A. met this week with Mrs.. showered with confetti as they
¡Rufus Hutchins.
started, for New York on their
Mrs. D. F. Cluff is confined to honey-moon. They will reside in,
Saco on their return.
the house by illness ;

WATCH THIS SPACE
Owned by

F. W. NASON
Main Street,

Kennebunk

WHO WILL HAVE AN INTERESTING
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NEXT WEEK
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KENNEBUNKPORT
NEWS NOTES
*

Mr. Leo Driscoll is going to
Danvill, N. H. to do a job of house
wiring.

,E. P. Clark and John Russell
have gone with Harry Luiige on a
hunting trip.
Charles Ward the ship builder
has put in a bid to -build 1 or 2
barges this winter.
A. D. Welch is wiring the
Gould house pn North street, now
occupied by Capt. Bell.

A social and sale will be given
at the Baptist vestry on next
Tuesday evening, Dec, 14th.
, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Westcott
went to Portland Tuesday to buy
Chrstmas novelties for their stere.
Supt. Lambert has notified all
school children not to trespass or
use the Railroad as a short cut.
Mr. Harrison is to erect a new
cottage at once on a lot on the sea
shore front opposite -G. G. Davis’
cottage.

Miss Beth Merrill is teaching
music in the schools of Saco, sub
stituting for the teacher who is
ill, of that city.

The December sesson of the pro
bate court was held Monday at
Biddeford and a very large gather
ing of attorneys were present.
Capt. Welch and A. D. Welch
motored to Dover Sunday and at
tended the Elks’ Memorial service
and returned home in the evening.

Miss Helen Emery with a friend,
Miss Anna Nevin of Sanford, spent
the week-end at Miss Emery’s par»’ ents’, Mr. and Mrs. George Em
ery.
Rev. Bronson of Putnam. Ct.,
preached at the Baptist church
last Sunday, as a candidate. He
also conducted the service in the
evening.
Henry Brooks purchased from
the Davidson Ship Yard at South
Portland a motor-boat for fishing
purposes. It is to be delivered
here this week.
Serviced on Sunday will bi held
at Saint Martha’s church at S.30
a. m. This'will he the time during the winter until some more
convenent time is arranged.
The chorus will hold its rehear
sal next Thursday evening at 8.15
at the home of Mr. Charles Chase.
This will be the time and day on
which rehearsals will be held
hereafter.
We are glad to hear that Mr.
Lemuel Brooks was not as serious
ly injured as was reported, al*
though the shock was quite bad.
He is now able to be out of doors
and is getting along very-well.
With nearly 1,000 birds from all
sections of New England, the third
annual show of the York County
Poultry association was held last
week.in the town hall at Sanford.
The attendance was gratifyingly
large and the interest keen.
Buff Plymouth Rocks—Chester
T. Adams, Kennebunkport, cock,
hen, cockerel, pullet, and pen re
ceived a prize.
A new state aid road has been
built, extending from the drinking
fountain at Cape Porpoise to Mrs.
Howard Littlefield’s residence. A
large amount of stone has been
crushed for the town for next
spring’s work and the stone crush
er has been put away for the win
ter.
The high school students in the
near future may organize an Ath
letic Association which will serve
as a basis to support every kind of
sport
that the student body
chooses. Each team will be run by
individuals composing the team
as in the past, but be supported by
the school association. This ar
range ment it is hoped will facili
tate the continuation from season
to season of the respective teams.
Two rehearsals have been held
zor Christmas Carols, one at the
z Baptist church and one at the Con
gregational . Another will be held
next Sunday evening at 8.15 at the
Congregational church. All the
children who are able to . sing
should come and practice the car
ols, as there are many in the vicinty of the tbwn who are invalids,
and fby singing it would make
Christmas happier and more joy
ful for them.

MAY HAVE BASKET BALL

FIRST OF SERIES GIVEN

Seward J. Eldridge has bought
a Ford auto and expetrts to use ‘it
another season in business.
Mr. Francis M. Chick is clear
ing a lot on the Ocean Bluff Road
preparatory to building a Cottage .
Capt. Wainwright Chick and
Chester Cluff in the “Uncle Sam”
'made 5 trips to the fishing ground
last week each time bringing back
a good fare of cod.
Mrs. Henry Heckman Was call
ed to Boston on account of the sud
den death of her sister Mrs. Frank
Dooley.

Through the misdemeanor or
carelessness on the part of cer
tain individuals the use of the
Town hall for athletic purposes
has been prohibited.
However,
permission to use the hall has
been granted to students of Ken
nebunkport with this stipulation,
that the hall may be used provid
ed that there be someone in,charge
to care for it at each practice
game. Arrangements to this effect
have been left with the principal.
For this purpose and that the high
school may have a fund to Support
athletic organizations à subscrip
tion is being taken among the fans
and interested people of the town
in the hopes of settiring enough
money to begin, a small account;

■
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On Saturday, December 11th

Last Thursday evening the first
entertainment of the Citizens’
Entertainment Course was held
at the Baptist church. The open
ing'of the program were two vocal
solos by Miss Minnie Sample.
Miss Sample has a splendd sopra
no voice with great volume and her
numerous selections, among which
Were many classical and popular
ones that were greatly appreciat
ed . The End of a Perfect Day, The
Little Gray Home in the West,
were sung beautifully. The Little
Chestnuts, which she sang greatly
We propose to sell every garment before Xmas.
Birthday Party
amused the small folks. Mrs.
Breed, - huitiorist, was more than
Bring this advertisement on Saturday and we will Bell
funny especially her selection, > A very pretty party was held by
Minnie at the Movies, which inter Mr. and Mrs. Wainwright Chick
you any coat in our stock at
preted at Boston factory girl at a in honor of their son Daniel’s 12th
INTERESTING MEETING
moving picture show.
The Mar birthday . The house was neatly
Friday was a very interesting riage over the Wires, displayed decorated for the occason. About
day at .the Methodist church . In her. ability in assmuming five dif 25 of his playmates and their par
ents were, present. The guests
the afternoon at 2.45 was held' one ferent tones of voice.
Mr. Adams, volinist. needs no were entertained with music and
of a series of group “follow-up”
meetings which have grown out of introduction or laud. He is a mar-» games after which a buffet lunch
the recent Portland Laymen’s vel and the familiar expression, was served.
Conventon. The Maine Methodist “make a violin talk’’ is well adapt
Biddeford's Cash Discount Store
Conference has been divided into ed to his ability. Mr. Adams’ KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE
___ •
convenient sections, usually includ many selections of both classical
Postmaster an d Mrs. Harpy L.
ing five neighboring pastors, who and popular were of the best. Some
are captained by another preacher. of his best numbers were, Over Staples of South Eliot motored to
These ministers have assigned to ture to William Tell, Second Hun this place in their new Studebaker
them the important question that garian Rhapsody by Litz, Humor accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Leavitt, and were guests ■were discontinued on account of a few days with her mother, Mrs.
were presented at Portland, and esque. .
The audience, was allowed to ask' of Rev. and Mrs. I. E. Terry the
which are also being discussed by
the special meetings at the Ad Thomas Johnson.
leading interdenominational men the company for any desired num past week.
ventist church. George W. Day,
Charles St. Clair has returned president, led, the subject being
in some seventy-five of the great bers. The requests were: Mendel
Many new odors in fine domestic
ssohn
’
s
Spring
Song,
Nevin
’
s
Ro

from Buffalo where he has spent “Some Helpful Exhortations. ” and imported perfumes at Fiske’s
centers of the country. Each min
ister is responsible for presenting tary, Annie Laurie, Auld Lang, a few days on business for W. A. The monthly business meeting
drug store. Adv.
one of these topics throughout the Syne and The Trail of the Lone- Rogers. While there he enjoyed was held at the close, Arthur Clark
some sightseeng taking in Niagara the vice president, presiding.
group with which he is connected. some Pine.
Mr. Adams impersonated Har Falls as a special feature.
After New Years
bunkport belongs is in charge of
The chorus of the Adventist
The group with which Kennebunk- ry Lauder and a little boy. speak-1 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mitchell
Rev. C. O. Millis, D. D., of ing Jack ancb Jill, a litte girl speak-; have a new arrival at their home. church are now busy practiscing
Telegraph operators all over the
for their Christmas concert.
Chestnut Street church. Portland. ing Mary Had a Little Lamb. ! It is a daughter .
United States employed by the Wes
He was the presiding officer off Fri These wonderful impersonations j Miss Ruth Towne is employed at
Schools were opened this week tern Union Telegraph company are
the present time at Mr. Arthur after an enforced vacation on ac rejoicing over the news that after
day. After the singing of an ap were played on his violin.
It was thought by all to be thej Mitchell’s.
propriate hymn, the pastor lead in
count of sickness.
the first of next year all traffic
Little Way Wyman, son of Mr.
brief prayer, and then Rev. W. P. best entertainment Which was
ehiployes will receive annual Vaca
Pastor
Terry
will
-preach
as
and Mrs. Arthur Wyman, passed usual next Sunday at 2 p. m. The tions with pay.
Holman of Saco was introduced and ever held in Kennebunkport.
away suddenly Tuesday morning,
spoke upon “Community Service,”
subject will be “Si Enu, the Great
Mr. and Mrs Fremont Chick are i from diphtheira. Sympathy of all Detective..” At 7 p. m “The Un- TO LET—A tenement of éight
making many valuable suggestions
visiting
at
George
Chick
’
s
home.!
is extended to the bereaved par pardbnable Sin. ”
of forms of work that might be
rooms with stable. Particulars
Mrs. Ivory Cluff has returned! ents.
taken up either denominationally
may
be had of W. E. Warren,
Mrs.
Edwin
Sprague,
of
North
or interdenominationally for-the home after an extended visit at | Loyal Workers’ meetings were
Kennebunk.
resumed Tuesday evening, which Kennebunkport has been spending
moral, social and spiritual better Lynn, Mass.
ment of the community. He was
not a stickler for the close drawing
of denominational lines, but insist
ed that certain lines of activity
should be followed without regard
to church membership. At the
conclusion of his address, oppor
tunity was given for questions and
for discussion of the points dwelt
upon, and considerable interest
was manifested by the auditors.
Following this paper, Rev. Mr.
Baker was called upon to present
“The Fundamental Plan.” which
he did in a concise manner. The
afternoon session closed with the
Benediction by Rev. J. M. Cham
bers of the Congregational church.
The ladies of the society served a
delightful supper in the vestry at
5.30 o’clock, which was partaken
In fact, everything that can be found in an up-to-date Boys' and Gents' Furnishings and Clothing Store
of by a good number of guests. At
this repast the visiting ministers
were served at a special table.
Special Bargains in
1
This is the Place that
The evening service began at 7
Men's Overcoats from Now
will refund ^our money on
qfelock.
Rev. Mr. Brèwster of
Until Xmas
I
any unsatisfactory purchase
Biddeford spoke on the subject,
The Evangelization of the World,
and brought out in a striking manr
ner much of the romance of mis
sions, and made clear the good
work being done indirectly by the
representatives of Christianity on
foreign fields. He presented figures
and incidents to show thé rapid
progress now being made in differ
ent parts of the non-Christian
world. Rev. S. E. Leech of Ken
nebunk presented the topic of
Evangelism, and emphasized the
need of personal work on the part
of every disciple of Christ. He
held that such work intelligently
and energetically carried on would
result in the effective reaching of
many persons who could not other
wise be touched.
The meeting
closed with the Benediction by
Rev. À. L. Leech of Cornish.
RéV. F. A7 Sullivan of Goodwin’s
Mills, who had been expected to
present the matter of the care of
the retired minister, was unable
to be present because of the. sud
den and critical» illness of Mrs.
Sullivan.
He was greatly missed
from the gathering. The day was
one of real value to the church and
it is hoped its influence will be
evidenced strongly in the future.
Quite a number of members of thé
other local churches were present
to enjoy the occasion,

Winter Coats
AT HALF PRICE

Join the

Remember Every Coat New This Season

JUST HALF PRICE

NICHOLS & CO.,

146 Main Street.

Biddeford, Maine
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We wish You a Happy aud Prosperous Christmas

and extend to you an invitation to visit our store and inspect our beautiful line of

Xmas presents that we have for you to select from

A Few Suggestions for Presents for the Family

Suspenders

Jewelry

Hosiery

Suits

Combination Boxes

Bags

Suit Cases

Remember the Place

Benoit Dunn Co.

Sweaters

Overcoats

Underwear

b

BID D EFORIX1 °M ÀIN E
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REMOVAL SALE

As we are about to move into new quarters we shall offer for the next four
weeks, Beginning Nov. 1 5 th

$3,000 WORTH OF SHOES
Fur Men. Women end Children at Greatly Reduced Prices

This sale means a great saving to those who avail themselves of it.
pairs at less than half price. Sale strictly cash.

A meeting of the Boys’ Athletic
school session Tuesday . The fol
basket ball : James McCabe, ’16,
captain ; Lewis Littlefield, ’17,
manager.

Many

Mas Che

[k the fan

¿and init

¡ÎîHathawa
Pajai

Many Otl

ATKINS SHOE COMPANY
Kennebunkport, Maine

Öres

ENTERPRISE PRESS, KENNEBUNK, ME.

cember Hfl
Coats

PRICE

Christmas Club

Capital, $50,000

[1916]

Surplus and Profits, $38,000

Join the Christmas Club which opens for membership Dec. 20th,

| New This Seas«
arment before Xmas,:
Saturday and we will

>ur stock at

- PRICE
& CO,
»iscount Store

Biddeford,^
ew days with her motto,|

I

omas Johnson.

In Class 5, pay 5c the 1st week, 10c the 2nd week, 15 cents the 3d week, and so on for 50 weeks, arid we Jwi.H
give you a check two weeks before Christmas for $63.75.
Or in Class 2, pay 2c the'fit week, 4c the 2nd week,’6c the 3rd week, and so pn for 50 .¡weeks and we will
give you a check two weeks before Chistmas for $25.50.
:
.

You May Reverse the. Order of Payments if You Wish to Do So
For instance, in Class 5, going up, the payments start with 5c and end With $2.50. If you desire to do ¡so, ***
you may start with $2,50 the first week and pay 5c less every week until the last week’s payment will be 5c.
In Class 2, going up, the payments start with 2c and end with $1.00. If you desire to do so, Jyoi may^start .
with $1.00 the first week and pay 2c less every week until the last week’s payment will be 2c.
...C

Should You Prefer to Pay an Equal Amount Each Week You Can Do So
In Class 50, the payments are 50c each week for 50 weeks and two weeks before Christmas you will receive
a check for $25.00.
In Class 100 the payments are $1.00 each week for 50 weeks and two weeks before Christmas you will re
ceive a check for $50.00.

|!||| OCEAS Bj||

MOUL BANK
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Payments Must Be Made Every Week, or May Be Made in Advance
Can you think' of an easier, way to provide money for Christmas -presents?..
. . .
Join yourself—get everyone-in the family.to join. Show this to your friends arid get them to join.

Many new odors in fined®
Id imported perfumes at $
ig store.

191 5, for the Club Year of 1916

Everybody Is Welcome to Join

Adv.

After New Yean

Telegraph operators all«
|| i ted States employed bytt
[n Union Telegraph compir
oicing over the news ttali
b first of next year alii
ployes will receive annuali
ns with pay.
) LET—A tenement ofI

rooms with stable. Parti,
■nay be had of W. E. «
Kennebunk.

Depository for United States Postal Saving Funds

The Christmas Club opens Monday. Dec. 20th. 1915, for the Club year of 1916. Call and let us tell you all
about the plan.

Make Your Holiday Season a Happy One

Member Federal Reserve Bank

Kennebunk Savings Bank
Kennbunk, Maine
Open Evenings from 7 to 8 December 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th for enrollment of Christmas Club Members

R. W. LORD, President

F. M. ROSS, Vice President

N. P. EVELETH, Cashier

You Can Join Any Time Up to January 22d

mas
beautiful line öl'

Family
Overcoafcl

CHARLES H. COLE

lerwear

FIRE INSURANCE

5 and Clothing Store I

From the

s is the Place that
jfund ¡Lur money on
satisfactory purchase

Block,
i), MAI NÉ

DAYLIGHT STORE

Ross Block,

Kennebunk

Gents’ Furnishing Goods Department
Where You Can See a Fine Stock of Useful

for the next it®

Christmas Gifts
Such as Cheney Silk Neckwear, Suspenders, Arm Bands and Garter
Sets, the famous/interwoven” and “Weston” Hosiery; Handkerchiefs,

plain and initial; Box Combinations of all kinds and at prices to suit

all; Hathaway Dress and Negligee Shirts; Casco Working Shirts; Night

5

¿es of it.

Robes, Pajamas, Sweaters, Beach Jackets

Mann
And Many Other Useful Articles that you cannot see unless you come

PANÏ

on the inside

Dresser, at the Daylight

Kennebunk Steam Laundry
FRANK RUTTER, PROPRIETOR

KENNEBUNK,

MAINE

Youland’s, ¡the Store of Useful Gifts
ORE and more each year people are buying useful gift things
rather than the useless and ornamental kind because they
have com to realize that a practical gift brings with it a lasting
pleasure. It is none too early to shop. The whole store is per
meated with the spirit of the season and it’' a real Christmas spirit,
not a fanciful one, as is evident by the brightness, cheeriness, decep
tions and; newness of Holiday Gifts everywhere.

M

Remember, Now Is the lime—This Is the Store
Holiday Linens of Quality

Table Damask, the yd
55c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Napkins to match, per doz. ,
$1.25, $2.98, $3.50, $3.98
Hemstitched Linen Sets, Table
Caver and Napkins
$3.75, $4.00, $4.50 upwards to
$10.00
Pattern Cloths, each;
/i
$1.98, $2.29, $2.49 upwards to
$3.50
Damask Towels
25c, 39c, 50c, 75c
Huck Towels
25c, 39e, 50c, 75c
Tray Cloths
12i/2ic, 15c, 25c, 29c, 39c, 50c,
75c, 98c
Lunch Cloths
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50 to 2.25
Guest Towels 17c, 25c, to 50c
Bureau Scarfs 25c, 50c, to $1.00
If Muslin Underwear is to
Be the Gift
Here are a few suggestions.
Corset Covers, boxed
25c, 50c, 75c, 98c, $1.25
Combinations in holiday boxes
50c, 75c, 98c to $2.98
Petticoats 50c, 75c, $1.00 to, 3.98
Night Gowns 50c, 75c,. to $3.98
Boudoir Caps, beautifully trim
med with lace and ribbon,
each one boxed
> • 25c, 50c, 75c, to $1.50

Women’s Bath Robes
Make very acceptable gifts.
Prices
$2.25, $2.98 to $5.98
Kimonos of Crepe and Silk
98c, $1.25 upwards to $3.50

By reason there is a wealth of variety of useful gifts—Coin tcous
service—Youland Co.’s quality and moderate prices

Around the Center Coiinter You Will Find
Hundred* of Gift Things to Please
the Feminine Heart
Swiss
Embroidered stock
? Collars’ 25c. 50c to $1.00
Lace Dutch. Collars
50c, 75, $1.00
Oriental Lace Vestees
50c. 75, $1.00, $1.50
Windsor‘.Ties...
25c, 50c
Middy Ties (silk)
50c
White Tea Aprons
25c, 39. 50c to $1.25
Percale Kimono Aprons
39c, 50c, 75c
Black Satteen Aprons
25c, 50c. 75c
Talcum Powders and Soaps
15c to 25c
Women’s Handkerchiefs, in
itial. plain, also embroid
ered
5c. 10c, 12y2c, 25c. 50c, to
$1.00
Children’s Handkerchiefs,varied assortment, 3 in
box
15c, 25c

Ribbon, plain, also fancy, for Kid Gloves, black and col
all purposes, the yard
ors, each pair in holiday
box. Prices
lc. to $1.00
$1.00, $1.25 to $2.50
D. M. G. in whit§ only, Nos.
Fabric Gloves
(Kayser
3 to 150 . Prices
make)
25c, 50c
12%c, 15c to 25c
Women’s Swiss ribbed lisle
Leather Bags in p, wonder
vests, lace trimed, also
ful variety of maw shapes
hand crocheted yoke
Colors blue, gray, brown
25c, 50c
also black. Prices
Silk Hose,, black, white, all
25c, 50c, $1.00.1.50 to 4.50
colors, also black with
Women’s Purses &
colored tops 50c, 1.00, 1.50
25c, 50c. 75, to $1.50 Silk Lisle Hose. . black.
whitd
25c, 50c
Fancy Pins, boxed
10c, 25c, 50c. $1.00 Misseis’ Silk , Hose, black
only
35c
Fancy ” Coombs and Bar
Baby’s pure
Australian
retts, shell and amber,
cashmere hose with silk
10c, 25c. 50c, $1.00
? heel and toe
25c
Belts including fur. trim
Women’s Vests, Pants and
med Girdles
50c. $1.00
Union
Suits,
cotton,
fleece lined, wooL Prices
Priscilla Tatting Cotten,
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to 3.50
all colors
5c ball

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS
Children’s White Dresses
98c, $1.25 to $5.00
Angora Sets (4 pieces)
$2.98
Toques:
’
25c, 50c
Infants’ Sweaters
98c, $1.25 to $1.75
Infants’; Jackets, 25cj50c to $1.25
Infants’ White Dresses
25c, $0c, to $2.98
Angora Bonnets $1.50 to $1.98
Children’s FuFSets 98c to $3.50
Misses’ Fur Sets $2.98 to $10.00

Splendid Sale News for Women
who are interested in buying a suit at prices that save them money.
READY TOMORROW

40 Suits in all sizes and
rf*
I 20 Stylish Suits, all this (h 4 A
best materials and col- Ih’H
season’s styles; black XIII
orings, at
I
and colors
tpl V

Boys’ Suits
$2.98 to $6.98
Boys’ Mackinaws $2.98 to $6.98
Boys’ Sweaters
$1.00, $1.50 to $3.98
Boys’ Blouses in Madras, also
wool. Price
50c
25c, 39c,.50c
Boys’ Caps
Boys’ Ties
25c, 50c
Boys’ Overcoats $2.98 to $6.98
Boys’ Underwear
25c, 50c to $1.00

Very Desirable Gifts to be
Found in the Men’s Fur
nishing Section
Men’s Pajamas
$1.00, $1.50
Men’s Wool Gloves
25c, 50c
Men’s Kid, also Mocha Gloves
$1.00, $1.50
Men’s Neckwear 25c, 50c, $1.00
Men’s Suspenders
25c> 50c
Men’s Arm Bands
25c, 50c
Men’s Hose
12%c, 25c, 50c
Men’s Umbrellas, 98c, $1.50 to $4
Men’s Bath Robes
$3.50, $4.50 to $5.98
Men’s Sweater Coats
$1.00, $2.00, $2.98 to $7.50
Men’s Handkerchiefs, plain,
also initial
5c, 10c, 12%c, 25c, 50c
Leather Traveling Bags, brown,
also black
$3.50, $4.50 to $10.00
Men’s Garters
25c, 50c

Christmas Waists and
Petticoats
Lingerie Waists
98c, $1.98 to $2.98
Silk Waists $2.25, $3.50 to $5.00
Each one in holiday box.
Silk Petticoats in black and
all best colors
$2.25, $2.98 upwards to $5.00
Black also Colored Petticoats at
98c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98
Knit Jackets
$1.25, $1.50 to $1.98
Wool Vests
98c to $1.50
Japanese Jackets
$1.25 to $2.49
House Dresses 79c, 98c to $1.98
Flanelette Gowns
50c, 75c, 98c to $1.50

Furs for Holiday Gifts
Nothing could be more pleasing than a nice MUFF or
from Youlands’.
MUFFS, at
$3.98, 5.00, 5.98 upwards to
SCARFS, at
$2.98, 3.98, 5.00 upwards to
FUR COATS, now reduced to $25.00, 30.00, 38.00,
$45.00,50.00

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE

. Plain Street

Biddeford, Maine

SCARF

$25.00
$16.50
42.00,

